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"WEAK RADICALLY, WEAK
- THROUGHOUT."

It has been said, we think by Lord
John Russel, that a proverb. is the
"wisdom of many and the wit of one."
It is the " wisdom ofmany,' for, to be
worth anything, it must contain the
experience for several generations of
shrewd, observant men; aud it is the
" wit of one," for it requires "wit" in
its best andc highest sense to embody
the experience of a host of witnesses
in a pointed, pithy sentence that
pleases the ear, arrests the imagina-
tion, and.sticks to the memory. To
Dr. Chalmers belonged the "wit"
that embodied thé "wisdoin.ofinany"
in the·terse words placed as theilead.
ing of thisà rticle-1'Weak radicaliy,
wceak throuqhoiut."

This ma.xim,. fully ,entitled to take
rank among our English proverbs, is
capable of va'ried applidations.. On every
side, and in every forin we see.illus-
trations of, the .truth that a structure
is never strongei thân its foùndatioh-.
The tree that is weakin root-energy.is.
weak in-all its .functionsi and ineagre
in its fruit; the housejwhose.foudar
tions are. sliaky .ia notr satied from
'wreck;by ifrettdro,of,, luted!Jeolumns.
and gilded- wills.; zsoldier of narrow
chèst, ,and weak'ita.energy:droops:
and gives outton .the niarchawhenthis.
comrades of-- good. abottoxir .awings

A

(cheerily along gathering strength fron
his toil. This proverb lholds true of
our educational institutions, in which
application Dr. Chalmers used ýthe,
words, for ill-taught common schools.
impart a character of weakness to the
educational frame-work up to the-
Colleges and Universities. It. holdst
true, (and it is in this application we.
give prominence here to the words,>
éspecially of the religious life ofa.
people. If the religious life is weak
radidally it is . weak throughout. If
personal and family. religion aie neg-
lected it matters little, as it concerns.
the great questions ultimately at issue,
that our churches have handsome-
fronts, higli steeples and classie
music. The roots of thé churebare
in the closet:and by·thefireside, and if
the life there is pinched and parchëd
the whole frame work tvii suffer ana
.the most lavish expenditure on ex-
tern ais cannot 'avert the' doom of
barrenness, and déath in the long run,.
froma that Church.

It is,% therefore, a question that may
be asked with relevancy and great
ipropriëtyý if .Christians. a.few tenéra-r
tions ago were-nottat.least-intone pari-:
ticular :point, wiser thian are we. of
,this;generatioh. Our-foi·efathersa ini
-the tiânes immediatély-succéeding thec
dRefoxánatipfl3 .weré content withsplain;A
Eneipensive buildings inm which fto:
-worship -God, but they were jêalous«
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with a godly jealousy over family re- the business which it would be
ligion and the train'ug of the young. in us to take off the sheif, clear of
Their Churches might be compared to dust, read, ponder and practice.
barns, but their firesides were Bethels. "Besides the publie vor8hip in congrega-
There vas little thought given to carv- tions," say theqe eipinent Divinesof Englanil
ing stoie and painting wigdows, but ândscotlnnd, P 4 ie expodieni and neeessnty
there was much thought given to main- thatec wosip o chiesou oe and
taining the family altar and adorning the0 up ; that with national reforniation, the pro-
youthful character. On the contrary do fession sud power of godliness, both personai
not we lavish money liberally on stone ind domesi.ie ho advanced.
and lime, on painted glass, and fres- I. Mxd irst, for secret worship, it is inost
coed roofs, vhile the family altar is neoessar' that every one apart, and by them-
falling too frequently into ruins under t fakblthe beneit of whieh is best

i known to tke wo are Most eercisel
edificesd? It is good tor see handsome pherein.r
churches, and talsteeples poiuting "Id The ordinry duties einprehene-
to heaven, but botter a thousand times 'nder the exoreise of piety wvhieh should bc

in s, yhen e eon vne to that
if we must chcose between the twvo, P~fc r hs:F rst eqr<er zzraics p er
whia, however, is eot necessary, formed wtth a speelal rerence, as -eoi to
better a thousand times ail tle U& li- the publie condition-ofthe Chureli of Godl inies this ringdo o as to the resent case of thepriay ud ever omileer thereof. Second,
we only have the sweetuess of doings- -.~aigo h eitrs vt achsu

upan ; f th w eit-e %ith natinal eforatio , thipo

tic piety, tat flourishea ntheeir con- a plain way, that the u drstandie, g of t e
nection and got nourishment under- sizupier rnay ho the better tuahleid to profit
theïr squat roofs. I under t e pubic ordinaces. aid they made

aw ntymoecary to understand thq Seriptresewhn they are read, together vith odily con-
yea;rs in xnissiouary and mUns- ei ce; s tendig to the edificatio of ail the
terial work, and, frein opportunities members ini the most holy faith; as siso ad/-
reeently had in examininc the minutes nchniuhon nd ebmeke, upon just reasons, from
edfieps o ilthose govo have authority ri the faily.

c(hurches on this continent (some History tdrs the ]nd of structure
fifteen volumes of statisties, reports, that arose in England,in Scotland, in
ad estimates of state of religion),, the Ireland, and inh New England on the
writer.is convinced that the Presby- foundation laid in these two. para-
terian ohurches of Am erica are euk graphs. From these families -where
in the departinent of family religion each person ha bhis place an time for
at catchetical instruction, where prlvate prayer aund meitation, and
nresbyterianism usego to be strog, r iere the-work f ttere, aetecisit,
ae sadly tlle» from the hign posi- onfermce and Discipline, noved on
tion of oeen tiiies. it would be wei systematialy and noiselessly as the
did he Supreme Courts of these sun in his daily rounds, ent forth
ehurches cai tiie attention of Heads the men who freed Britain from the

of Familes" to Directiis issy. in tyranny of th Starts, and laid. on
1647 by C he Westminster ssembly of this continent t(m Ht foundation of the
Divines voConcerning secret a d pri Unitea states it is witSn the prov-
ate worship an utual edif cation." ince a), the power of every paent
re meion iat composed this docu- who rad thoe Iwo paragraphs gvo n
ment and issurch the sam e as their above, tom et toh frork and puthe
9irectory*for- iinily' WVorsltp,) under- into practiýe in- -nýe house-,,at loast, of
in 'liera the strength of a Churcli t rhis polace 1od toistrengfoIri

iesa ind cgave drectièns in, to thewe foridatione p ortha medistiaCliurel
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am dg us int·Chlanda, àd t ea hat Jesus Chiiàt is cone in the fl s1£
abroad over 'thn laud' adeep, fervent, is not of Gôd"' The word ' confes '
scriptural piety, it is ùöt necessaty to here sigùiïieà inoe thaa mere allo*-
wait -till' the log éhurch 'be replacéa ing ; it iIpfli.ès' a jojtul deelaration of
with. à handsome brick èdifice, nor to: the fact with afféction and esteem.
fold the handg till some revival meet- If the spirit that ise P. work among us
ings are held in one's heigbbourhood. to-day ip a spirit that leads to Christ,
The true church is the chuich iu the that settlès· men' ' hearts on Christ;.
house, and the best of all revivalsý is if it begets in men higher and. M'ore,
that which begins in the closet, and honourable thoughts öf Chris,"than
burns every day in the week-on the they used to have, it is a sure sign
family altar. that it is the true and right. spirit.

The spirit of error is the yery opposite:
MA'RKS OF A WORK OF GIACE. of this.

That is a true work of grace (2)
In every department of life the frue WHIcH OPERATES.AGAINST THE INTERESTs

and the spurious, the reaiity and the OF SATAN'S EINGDoM. This sign we
counterfeit, are found side by side. It have in the 4th and 5th verses:
has been, is, and will be, for a while to "Ye are of God, littje children, and
eome, pre-eminently so in matters of have overcome them ; because greater
religion. "Beloved, believe not every is He that iS in.you than he'that is in
spirit; but try the spirits whether the world. They are of the world,
they are of God: because many false therefore speak they of the world, and
prophets are gone out into the world." the world Jieareth them." So that
1 John iv. 1. from the.antithesis here stated between

It is, therefore, well fer us at this the. spirit of the true -believer anid the
time, when wë see aroünd us so many spirit of the world, we may safely-con'.
sigus of a revived religious life, to clude that when we see people dr4zn
study, with our Bibles in our ha-ids, qf from the world, weaned froin its-
the marks of a tIne work of grace follies and its vanities, and drawn to:a
given in that Book. In this enquiry deeper concern about a future state,.
we eould.not fdllow a safe helper than this change in them is from the spirit
one of the ôld New Engl'and divines, of God, and not from.the spirit of the
whe was himself associatedwith White- world, who wouldnot thusfight agaiast
fieId in the great American revival of the interests.of his own .-kingdom.
the middle of last century. He gives That is a true work of grace (8)
us flue marks by which lie was anxious WHICH INCLINES MEN TO STRONGER FAITH .e
tha'. the work in his day should be IN THE BIBLE AND DEEPER STUDY OF ITS
tested. They are all of them taken CONTÉNTS. This rule we find in the
from the fourth chaptér of the fist 6thverse: "We are of God; he that
epistle of John, as ôur readers can sèe knoweth God heareth us ; lie that is
by opening their Bibles and, following not of God heareth not us; hereby
for themselves: _ ,know we the spirit of truth and the

That is a true work of grace which spirit of di-.o." '" We are of God,"
(1) EXALTS TE PERSON AND woRK oF tliat is 'té postles, who were lû»
CHRIsT. This sign or mark we find in spired for their work, and who have
the 2nd and 3rd verses of the chapter. left behind them their writings. The
' Hereby know ye the Spirit of God; dcevil has done ail in his power to ex-

overy spirit that confesseth that Jesus 'tiguish the light of .the Scriptures,
Christ is come in the flesl is of God; and to draw men.away from them, be-

and every spirit that coufesseth not' cause lie knows that it is this light
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that is, to overthrow his-kingdois of God." But under this headwe quoter.w.
darknets. It is never he case there- +*1ee very words f our.author;
fore, that his agents'give.promnence "When the spirit ·that is at work;.
to the Bible as one and unaiviaed. amongst the pe.ople brings them tAo,
They may choose portions oit t.suit. hgh and exalting thoughts of the
themselves; but a calm, Êlberal, un- Divine Being and His glorious perfec-
biassed study of the whole book in the tions, and -works in them an admiring,
spii-t of, Samuel, " Speak, Lord, for delightful sense of the; excellency. of
thy servant heareth," is neyer anmark Jesus. - . . The spirit that ex-
of the spirit of ei-ror. cites to love on these motives, ana

That Ï a true -work of ae (4)makes the attributes of God as re-
(4) vealed in Ris gospel and manifeste in

WMCH MAXES MEN TRUTHFUL AND LOVERS Christ delightful objects of con-
orwaHTis TwU. Thismarkissuggested plation; and makes the oul to long-
by the last words of the 6th verse: ater God and Christ, after their ples-
"The sprit of trnth nsd the spit a ence and communion, acquaintance,
error." Whien -we see the spmt that with them and conformity to them,
s at work amnong a people makg and to live. so as to please and honour

them more sensible than they used to them; the spirit that quels conten-
'e that there is a God, that He hates tions among men, ana gives a spirit of
sin, that lifq is short and uncertan p a and g i es a act of
that they must give an account of outward gndnsan-, exates ta acts of
therrselves before the judgment seat of the kin ofes os and earnebt deires

of Ga, çvhn -e ia. hès covic ofthesalvatian of souls, andl causes.
oS God, 'when wve find these convic- a delight in those that appear as the

tions influencing men's conduct, giving children of God andfaollowers of Christ:
consistefcy andseriousness to al their I say -when a spirit operates aft this
actions, anamouling their lives after manner among a people, there is the
a higher model, ,then miay we safely lhigetinofvdncof.h fuconcludethat the spirit that produces ighest kind of evaence the influ-
such effects je the spirit oS Goaence ofSa,-true aud. divine 'spirit."
satan is a bar ana the father of God These are plai, scriptural tests of

Saes, revivals of religion. It is not to be
and. his kingdom a lingdom af dari expected that these marks can be pres-
ness, which is upheld by causing men ent in the same manner and i< the
to see:things, not as they are, but as he same dogree lu every instance of re-
paints them. When the mist begins vival that comes under our notice.
to disperse, though men were still seen Neithier can we hope to see such work
like trees waUing, it is a sign of the altogetherfreefromirregularities. The
omingofthe day. fruits of the earth are first green before

That is a true work of grace (5) they are ripe. But arevivalthat can-
wcH OPERATES AS A sPmrT oF LovE To not-to a reasonable degree stand the

GOD AND mAz. This we learn from the test of the Word of God as stated in the
6th verse to the end of the chapter: above five marks, given by th2e Apostle
fBelove, let us love one another : John by -which to try the spirits, ought
for love is of God, and every one that not tobe accepted as a genuine work
loveth. ls born of God and knoweth of God.

.- N ~-
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S CHRISTIAN UNITY.

A SERMON BY H. L. HASTINGs, PREACHED
n THE FOUNDRY oHUEnH, WAEÂ5fNGTON,

U.S.A., EMAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1,
1875. •

IMr. H. L. Hastings is well known as the
eaitor of the Chi istian, Boston. Hismonthly
is among the most welcome of our exchanges,
alwàys plain, pointed, faithful. He has Üni-
formlI acted kindly towards the Canada
Clristian Monthly, and wea thank him here
for his courtesy, and for sending us for our
use the sermon on Christian Unity which we
públish this month. We have been obliged
to omit some paragraphs forjvant of space,
but the substance of this excellent sermon is
given here unbroken.]

TEIT.-"That theymayall beone; asThou,
Father,.artin me, and I in Thee, that they
aiso may be one in as, .that the world>may
believe that Thou hast sent Me."- oln,
vii. 2r. •

Thé union for which the Saviour
prayed is in this world. It is very
well to talk of union hereafter, but the
Saviour said, "I pray not that thon
shouldest take them ont of the world,
but that thon shouldest keep them
from the evil." The Churchl of Christ
isplacedhere as alivingprotest against
the sin, the war, thè selfishness, and
the hate that flls this World, and it is
no part ofour Saviour's desire to take
-them -away to bowers of·peace, nor to
give them wings like-a-dove that they
may fly'away and be at Test; but
Tather to keepthem-here in the world,
in spite of al the rage and'wrath of
wicked men and devils; a light and.
blessing io man ld.
,î It had been a miarvel to men how
the Church.has':lived so long.· It ià a
marvel-still !-When w'heroic Frenehi
-nobleman went, to his' King to pleadi
4hat he inight spare his persecuted

Irethren, and was repulsed and told
that his plea was rejectei, "'Sire,"
said he, ' God's Church is an 'il
thathas orn out a great many hâàn-
mers." That Church has been ILÉin-
mered for eighteen hundred years.î I
don't know how many hammers:have
been spoiled, but the anvilis in a dery
good condition yet. The church lives
because the life of God is iuit. "It is
kept by the power of God." Not by
the power of learning, of eloquence, of
liberal institutions and·beneficentlaws,
but throughi scenes of oppression,,.ler-
secutio'n, poverty, affiction, and >dis-
tress, the Church is " kept by -the
power of-God through faithunto salva-

S90 long, then, as the people of Goa
stand. in the world in substantialunity,
so long the-Church presentsa gloflns
and convinóing argument that God
sent Jesus Christ into the worldk ad.
that His Church are chosen and be-
loved of him. It is true that infiels
make great capital of the dissensions
and-quarrels-among Christian ýpeóple.
But for every 'quarreling sectaria. you
can flnd who professes Cristianity, I
.will fmd you two loving believers'wlbo
possessit. For every disputing,captions
grumbler that disgraces the nâme of
Chriit by his bitterness and rancoür, I
-will find you half a dozen lamb-like,
sweet-spirited disciples òf the .Lôrà
JesusiChrist. So infidels-who'prefer
bones to ; medt, ana briars to beries,
can htinthp theirhypocritesandbigoie,
-and-makelthemost ef them.

Christ piayed that is peop é1ntiîht
be one, but what is this uni ty *iich
'He-desired ?

1. Itis mota locai üìy- all
'Christian in o e-place or in-iehoise
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of woiship, for there is no place of servants and masters, to men of every
worship that would contain them al. rank and class. The brother of low
Some think there is union if people degree is in the church, for he is to re-
wil come to their meeting, and p. joice in that..he is exalted; and the
strange unionit is, sòn4fi Sitclxrioharis tere, for he is to rejoice
know very little of the true unity of in that he is made low (though he
the Church of God! Christ sent His bates to doit). The Gospel only levels
disciples unto- all the word, and -when as it levels-up,,but it does.not efface
they .lingered yet at Jerusalem,. He social distinctions- nor blot out differ-
ailoÉed the Storm of persecution- to: encestof condition.

uIrst.upon them, till they, were: scat- 5. This unityis not aünity;ôf forms.
red.aroad, and "went everywhere, The early Christians were not united

preaching -the word." They have lin aIl things. One man esteemed one
never met again, iand tiy never will 1 day above another ; another man
till the Ring of glory sends His angels esteemed every day alike. Patil said
.to gather His elect from the four winds circumeisiôn was nothing, nor uncir-
on..thegreat Judgment Day. cumcision; and yet he circumcisedJ

2. This unity is not. national. The Timothy in -deference to the Jews in
Jewish nation is scattered, and the those quarters. To the Jews he be-
people of Godare called out of every j came as a Jew, and thus became al
.nation, lindred, tongue, and people. things to ail men, that ho might

l ceims, and colours,.and classes are 1 thereby save some.
includedin the Divine family, in the I Let us notice some points in wlich
Church of the lirst-born, whose names 'the people of God are one:
are written in Heaven. e

3. Nor is this unity a unity of ex- 1. They are of one fallen race.
ternal garb, of clothes and colour, of Thereis no anstocracy here; all are
-broad brimmedhatsand sober-coloured the children of Hm who was of the
garments; for 'while the Bible giv earth, earthy; are full of si and prone
general directions as to modest ap-. e aed
parel,it givesno specifierulesto which 2. They are one in actual trans-
we must conform. :How could an gression, for ail have sinned ana coma
esquimaux, in his eternal snows, wear s the gloi·y of God. Al were
thepapergarb ofaSouth-SeaIslander? ,rebels; all runed; alllost.
The, unity of God's people is not. a 8. They were one in guilt and con-
penitentiary lock-step, where all aét demnation. The wages of sinis death,
alike because they cannot help them- and the law of God condemned, and the

-selves,,for the gospel takes in men of sword of wrath waited to destroy them
every nation and of varied customs, all. Noue were free from the guilt;
manners, and garbs. The dweller be- none exempt from the common doom
neat th4e palm-groves of the tropics: that overhung a guilty race.
.rnay come in his light attire, and greet 4. They are one by a common re-
the Christian from the Oriént in his demption, through the blood of Him
turban, or from the Arctic snows in who died for them on the cross. One
hisý4urs and.bearskins. If the unity ransom price was paid for them-all,.
was in garments, some would freeze to for they were not redeemed by corntIpt-

4death, .and others would melt with ible fiings, as silver and gold, but by
ieat fop it. he. precious love of Christ, as of a

4. The union desired is not a social. Lamb without blemish and without
miforinty. The gospel comesto kings- spot. A common xain involved.them,
añþ ý,beggars, to ,rich and poor, to la.common redemption ,delivers thm.
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*5. Théy arezons:in'the-conviction of
sin.by the:power -of the: Ioly Ghost.
Iteconvinces theworld-of sin, of right-
eousness, and ,of judgnent. Every
Christian.has felt its pdwer, and has
seen himself sinfuliguilty, lost, under
the preaching of God's Word, andathe
illumination of His Spirit.

6. They are one in conversion to.
God; in being born agaium to a new
and better life; in being maie new
creatures in Christ Jesus, fropi whom,
al things are passed away, and to
whom all things havebecome new; in
hating the things they once loved, in
loving-the things they once despised.

7. They are one in the fellowship of
the Holy Spirit. Because they are
sons God hath sent forth the Spirit of
Ris Son into their hearts, whereby
theycry, "AbbaFather..' ThisSpirit
is one Spirit in all the Church, and if
any man have not the Spirit of Christ
he is none of His ; and in all the chil-
dren of God it bears the same blessed
fruits of love, joy, peace, long suffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meeknes,
and temperance, against which there
is no law. "1 believe in the Holy
Ghost," is the voiceof. every Christian,
and this is not merely the repetition of
an ancient creed, but the testiiony to
a present and universal experience
among the people of God. For by one
spirit have they all been baptized. into
one body, and are all one in Christ
Jesus.

8. They are one in labour. People
speak of the rivalries and the quarrels
of Christians, but often these are
simply the result of honest zeal, modi-
fRed. by circumstances around them.
Set two men to hoeing on a small plot
of ground, and they willinterfere with
each other. On the New England
hills, where stones are so plenty and
soil is so scarce, boys will sometimes
steal earth from thenext row to mak-e
their own corn bills respectable in soil.
But you set each of those boys out in
.the middle of an Illinois-prairie,where

heïcan haveýall the soil- he, *àùs to
dig, and there is no quarrél thenù-So
churches soinetimes 'get to c'ose to
each-other, and there is friôtion.- But
'their work is'one. Tiet theni -séatter
and find room to la;bour freely. Let
there be twenty hands in a shop; al
busy as they can be, and there is
peace; but let half-of themhaveýixoth-
ing to do but to talk politics and trade
jack-knives, and they will probably
quarrel before noon. Set the pa-
chinery in motion, and let the work
drive them, and all is harmony again.
So the work of the Church is one work.
In preaching the Gospel, in feeding
the hungry, in clothing the nalked, in
enlightening the ignorant, atnd lifting
upthelowly, Christianslabourunitedly-
Infidelity never built a hospital or an
asylum. Christianity has founded.
them al, and the schools and chari-
ties that bless the world to-day. are
but illustrations of the united labour
of God's people, who are one.

9. The people of God are one in
essentialfaith. They differin opinions,
in thoughts, in guesses, in whims, but
in their confidence in the living God,
the living Saviour, and the abiding
word, they are one. On this bed-rack
of " faith-that worketh by love." they
stand together. Men say, "we be-
lieve differently on certain points."
You do not 'believe ai all on -most of
them. Your confidence never rises to
the dignity of faith-the faith that
saves, the faith that purifies the heart.
You agree in ton things that you lnow
about, and believe you disagree in about
five things which you guess at. Are
you not one ?

10. We are one in prayer. When
Christians argue, they differ; when
they pray, they unite. Around one
common altar they lift united cries to
God; and, no matter whose voiceleads
the wors1ip, all tho people say -amen.
One spirit inspires the petitions of
those wio pray always in the Holy
Ghost; as*d~ with one heart and one
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imind-.they supplicatèé the·mercy of the
.io.st-High.

IL They are one in praise. and
*song. Differ as they .may, thèy.all
mnite here. Taplady had one clasé-of
ppinions, and 'Wesky another; ·and:
fthey wrote some: harsh and bitter
things, it may be, but now their friends
get- together, and over théir graves one

"Rock of ages, cleft for me,"
and al join the strain with united
voices; aùd another strikes up:

" Jesus, lover of my soul,"
and every voice blends gloriously in
the song. I stood the other day by
the grave of John Wesley, in City
Boad Chapel yard, and plucked the
foliage growing there.; and just across
the way, in Bunhill fields, I stood be-
side the grave of Watts, and sung his

ynmn:
"How long sbal death, the tyrant, reign,
And triumph o'er the just?"

and I thoughtthat Lis faith, so sweetly
sung, was my faith, and the faith of
all the Church of the living God.

12. The people of God are one in
sorrow, in suffering, in persecution, in
aMiiction, in death. When one mem-
ber suffers, all suffer; when one re-
joices, all rejoice. Oneshepherdleads
through the dark valley, and one voice
from Reaven whispers over their pallid
forms and silent tombs, " Blessed are
the dead that die in the Lord."
JLovely and pleasant in their lives, in
their deaths they are not divided.

18. They are one in hope and ex-
pectation. They may see now as in a
glass, darkly, and their eyes may fail
to pierce some of the mists that hang
around them, but in the grand reali-
ties of eternity they are one. They
look.for one kingdom, one crown,.one
glory, one reward, in the presence of
our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming.
And fnally, they are one in resurrec-
tion and eternal life. They siall put
on immortality together; they shah be

lke £ hrist, thoir living Loa;. -they
sh;ll be, 'ictoiious overideath and-hell,
and shal sing one song- of, endlèss
triumph inthe paradise of God.

And with al these great, -grand,
gloriouselements.ofunity:anatrength,
shall webe told, that Christians differ
about tweedle-dui and tweedle-dee ?
Shall we listei to Christiansvhé say
we cannot be·united ? Why, you are
united, and hlow are.you going to.help
yourselves ? Our union is a fact;
Christ .prayed and bled for it; the
Holy Spirit sealed it; and we rejoice
in it. Do yon separate yourseli ?
How can you'? If the foot or the
hand say, " I am not of thé'body, is
itthereforenot of thebody?" It.is of
the body, and I would like to know
how it is going to get away.

Let us then accept the fact of our
unity. It is not a union through each
other with Christ, butit is a union -with
each other through Christ. My hands
are not united because they clasp each
other-I may clasp a dead man's hand
-but they are united because they are
joined to one central head, and heart,
and soul, and. pervaded by one spirit
of life. The branches of a tree are not
one because they interlace above, nor
are they separate, because -when they
are swayed by the wind, they clash
.and chafe against each other. Their
union is in the.central root to which
each branch is joined-by -which they
live and from which their life is fed.
So the people of God are one in their
head, and lord; one in His love, His
grace, His peace, His power, His
suffering, His death, Ris resurrection,
and His glory.

And many of the differences and
dissensions that -disturb the unity of
God's people are purely imaginary, or
are the result of mere misapprehen-
sion. Yon have heard of Dr. Chalmers
and Dr. Stewart, who once met in the
streets of Edinburgh, and fell in an
argument about something or other,
and for -a long disbussion, about some-
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thing that nobody understands, give eye of the Captain of Salvation to-day
me two wiry Scotchmen ! Well, they on many a battery which is doing just
argued, and argued, and could not the same deadly vork on men that He
agree, till their time being exhausted,. has posted to hold the fort till He
Dr. Chalmers said: shall come ? Let us save our powder

"You wil find my views .on the and shot to fight the devil-close up
subject very well put in a little tract the ranks, and advance thE whole line
entitled, 'Difficulties in the Way of in battle array.
Believing.'» I think it is Dr. Hamilton who

"Why," said Dr. Stewart, with speaks of walking by the seaside, and
amazement, " I wrote that tract my- watching the little fishes that darted

:self " to-and fro in the little pools left by the
. receding tide. A gallon of*-water is

pealf of our differences wl disap- their ocean-it is all they know. By-
pear when things are once stated as and-by, we see in the distance the
they shoudabe. While i the heat of gleam and shimmer of the incomingstreet debate, we neither understand tie. It rolls on until at length a wave
the faith of others or correctly express dashes over the lower range of pools,
.Our own. and the fish are out at sea; another

It is time to put away these childish wave rolls in, and another range of
things, and come down to the plain, pools is overwhelmed. Another, and
sober truths 'of the gospel. Said -another -wa-ve comes in, till the swell-
Luther, "I preach in plain language, ing tide brims the encircling shore, and
that the common people eau under- all the pools are one. So in times of
stand, and if I know Hebrew and drouth and coldness, Christians huddle
Greek, I reserve them for our learned in ittle hollows, and think their shal-
meetings where we diseuss such sub- low pools are al the sea there is; but
tilities and such profundities that God let the incoming tide flood the strand,
himself, I know, must marvel at us !" and they are one. Brethren, if we

The way of life is plain, and whle dwell in pools, let us see toit that they
-we 'walk this -way, and point others to are near the low water mark, so that
it, we shall be one, as Christ desired. the first wave of the incoming tide
But when we strive about words, we shall maie us all one.
-do the devil's work, and hinder those You desire a revival of God's work;
for whom the Saviour died. join, then, your forces, and unite your

The Duke of Wellington once stood labours and your prayers, and God
-by a battery that was hurling shot and will bless and help in time of need.
-death into a thicket where a body of And you who know not God, will
soldiers were posted. you not come and enter into this

"Pretty well aimed, Captain," said sacred ministry of the people of the
.he, " but no more of it ; that is our Lord? God help you and save you.
-own Forty-second." Ah, is not the Amen.
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WITHIN THE VEIL.

Ox1, to stand -within the veil!
Past the fret of tear and sigh,

Where no eager spirits. fail,
'Where no hopes are born to die;

Where unlovely death no more
Plants bis sting within the breast,

And no boisterous tempest-roar
Breaks on the eternal rest.

Oh, to see the hidden things,
Never viewed by mortal eyes !

Oh, to hear the song that rings
Through the halls of Paradise !

Song of thankfulness and praise,
Song of reverence and of love,

Song that Jew and Gentile raise
To the Lord who reigns above.

Oh, to shake the dust of earth
From our tired feet and go,

Children of a holier birth
Than the sons of Adam know.

Go where Christ, the Healer, waits
To sootli the grief and hush the wail

Pass beyond the pearly gates,
Oh, te stand withiu the vail!

B. P. N.-Jcwis8h HCraId.

FORGIVENESS.

[The following is from a volune of poems by William Camerou, a working Slop-
maker, of Glasgow, who seeis fully entitled. fo take bis place beside Bloomfield and
Gifford, the two Shoemaker Poets of England.

" Forgiveness is a simple word,
Yet eloquent, thougi brief;

It gently falls iuto my heart
Like dew upon a leaf.

1 ý--- * - .
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"Forgiveness is a loving word,
That bids all.tumults cease;

A well-spring in a desert world,
An oliye-branch of peace.

"Forgiveness is an angel word,
A flower of sweet perfume,

A pillow for a dying bea,,
And gilds with light the tomb.

"O! let us then forgive.each one
Ere life's frail scene.is riven;

Forgive me, Lord,, and then ll find
Forgiveness brings me heaven."

THE CHRISTIeN'S WALK.

Christian! -walk carefully-danger is mear,
Work out thy journey with trembling and fear
Snares from without and temptation within
Seek to entice thee again into sm.

Christian! walk hiunbly, exult not-in pride,
AIL that thon hast is by Jesus supplied;
He holdeth thee up, he directeth thy 'ways,
To Him be the glory, to Him be the praise'!

Christian! 'walk cheerfully-tiiough thedark stornr
Fi the bright'sky with the clouds of alarm
Soon will the cloudas ana the tempest be past,
And thon shalt dwell safely with Jesus at last.

Christian! walk steadfastly while it is light;
Swift are approaching the shades of the night;
Al that thy Master hath bidden thee do,
Haste to perform, for the nomenits are fow.

Christian! walk prayerfully-oft wilt thòu fal
If thon forget on thy Saviour to ca ;
Safe shalt thon walk through each trial and care,
If thou art clad in the armour of prayex

Christian! walk joyfully-trouble1and-jain,
Cease when the haven of xest thon dost gain;,
This thy brightglory and this thy reward,
"]Enter thon intothe joy of thy LordL"
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THE GENERAL EXPECTATION

There is unquestionably, in the
wakefu Christian mind, at this time,
an expectation of a revival of religion
·throughout the land. Whether or not
it is traceable to any specific cause, is
not material,-the fact is tob manifest
to be doubted. In the recent religious
and ecclesiastical gatherings, the indi-
.cations of the presence of the Divine
·spirit have been so marked, andhe
-fruits of the Spirit seen in the humili-
ation of the ministry and the elders of
the churches, M view of the spiritual
leanness which has prevailed, and in
·the longing desires breathed forth in
.every prayer for the grace that shall
bring salvation, this expectation finds
strong support. The cry, "O Lord,
revive thy work !" comes up from
-thousands of hearts. In not a few in-
-stances the prayer is already heard,
*and salvation is coming to those who
are lost in sin. In these circum-
stances, what is dremanded of the
4Christian ministry?

1. A state of heart suited to an
.earnest co-operation with the spirit of
God in the work of arousing the
stupid and careless to a sense of their
own sinfuilness and lost condition, and
of leading them to Christ for pardon,
for regenelation andife. A new con-
secration is called for-one that shall
make them earnest in their work not
only, but which shall inspire to them
a love for the work. Said the Psalm-
ist, I delight to do thy will O God.
And said the Divine Exampler, My
meat is to do the will of Himi that
bath sent me. His ministers will not
.accomplish much in His kingdom

withoit the spirit of consecration to
his work.

2. The preaching of the ministry
must be suited to the accomplishment
of the work. It is a sad fact that a
large amount of our preaching has not
fitness to produce conviction of sin, or
to show a man the plague of his own
heart. Too many sermons are mere
essays which have not the thought of
Christ in them; ormere dissertation on
some abstract point, and as heartless
as a problem in mathematics. This
will not do; and however eloquent
such discourses may be, and however
much they may please the fancy of
the hearer, the sooner they are aban-
doned the better. Ministers must
come back to the old truths of the
Gospel of Christ and Him crucified,
as the only way of life to man, lost to
holiness and to heaven. And this
preaching must be direct, definite,
pointed and earnest. Faithful mini -
ters are now demanded. Stupidity,
or sycophancy in the pulpit is worse
than a vacancy. The tolling bell, and
the silent steeple pointing heavenward,
will do more to lead souls to Christ.
Sinners must be made to see them-
selves to ýbe sinful, guilty, condemned
and lost, and God has appointed the
living preacher to this work.

8. This preaching must be in the
spirit of faith. We must expect suc-
cess. We labour in vain if we do not.
When Christ was on earth, His work
was hindered by unbelief. It will be
so now. He .who cannot go into the
pùlpit fully believing in his soul, that
the-Gospel is the wisdom of God, and
thepower of God unto salvation, and
preach it in a manner to indicate his
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faith,hadbetters.tayout ofit especialy can -do all things needful in this&
at tisti There is such a thing. glorious woÉk. Brethren of the
as being-in.the way of the progress-of ministry .and. of the .church, lot,. U
God'.s work. ,.:et ministers see to it, arise and build, and our expectation-
that thisis not true of them. of the, coming time will not be disap-

4. This present time demands pointed.-Rev. F. A. Sp.mcer in In-
thorough work. The bane of revivals terior
has been their superficial work. Mul-
titudeshave been encouraged to hope A
for mercy -without having felt the
plague of their own hearts-the vile- ISM CONTRASTE).
ness and wickedness of their sin, and
hence are not born of the spirit. And DY THE BEY. PRMIP SCHAPF, D.D#

though often taken into the church,
they are like the seed in the stony It is impossible to reduce the fund
ground-having no root in themselves mental différence between Protestant-
they wither away. This explains ism aud Boranism to a single fQr-
why there are s'o many deadl weights mula xwithout doing injustice to -the
in the Churcli-so manyfashionable, one or the other. Nor s1iould wefor-
worldly, covetous, and inactive mem.- get that there are Evaugelical ele-
bers. Let us have no more of ther; ments in Romaism, as there are
but let nu*nnsters insist on the broken legabstie ana REomanizing teudencies
heart and the contrite spirit, and the In certain scehools of Protestanti-pt
cosecration of 'the life to the duties But, if we. look at the prevailig cfpr-
we owe or -God and Ris Kingdom. acter a u wthe mo t promineut aspect

i. Ther must be personal ,ork. of the t ho systems, we may draw the
Paul dpreacv the Gospel from bouse following contrasts.
to Louse, s n, he ceased not to warn Protestntism ismoder Cas istianity
the lgoly ith tears, o fiee from in motion; Romanism is mediSval
the wrath te conre. This is the Christianity in conflict with moem
priintive metho of leading men to .progress; while the Gree Church
Christ, and of ail methods itis the represents corrupteo Christianity in
most effective. An in this worknot repose of stagnation.
only the ministry but the church Protestantism is the religion of fiee
shoul be heartily enisted. It is a a intelligent subnission of the in-
simple duty, and by he e nest dvidual to the Holy Sriptures
Christian worker, is deemed a bissed Roinanism the religion of enslaved
privilege, an the enjoyment of whicb auJ unquestion.ig submissiou to the
he is mot wflini to be denied. None decrees of tbe Church. The former
need plead a want of talent in thiss maues religion a person ctncern
woil. de -who bas talent to say the latter sin s the inivi al in te
good morning to bis neighbour, bas body of the Churcli.
enough to invite him to cole to Protestantism is the religion of
Christ. A broken heart, an obeient, Evanuelism and spiritual t. inpboity;
hil is the talent wbe need. Romanirs the reliion of legalism,

Finally, in order to meet these re- asceticism sacerdotalism, au cere-
sponsibilities, we must be mucli in monialism. The one appeals to the
prayer ta Goa. We shail fail without intellect ana conscience ; the other to

iot. e who has tnralen to o hsy the latter sinks the imnvainth

things for us. Withoutim o we can Protestantism is the Christianity of

dIO iothing, but in Ris n trength we the ible; Boranim the Christianity
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of tradition. The -one directs the Protestantisn clairms tobe only 6n
people to the fountaiii-head' of divine but-the 'nost advanced portion of thI
revelation; the other to the teaching Church of Christ; Romanisin d'iénd-
priesthood. The former freeIy circu- tifies the whole Catholic Church with
lates the Bible as· a book ;for the -itself, and the Churcli vith Chiis-
people; the latter keeps it for. :the tianity. The former claims to-be the
use of the clergy, and overiules it by safest, the latter the only way to sal-
its traditions. vation.

Protestantism is the religion of im- Protestantism is the Church of thé
mediate communion of the soul with Christian people; Romanism tfe
Christ, through personal faith; Ro- Church ef priests. The foRo-èr
manism is the religion of mediate teaéhes, with Peter, the general
.communion through the Church, and hood of believers; the l
obstructs the intercourse of the be- clusive priesthood of a class who are
liever with his Saviour, by interposing as widely as possible separated from
an army of subordinate inediators and the laity.
advocates. The Protestant prays Protestantism is the Qhristianity of
directly to Christ; the otherusually -ersonal conviction and inward ex-
approaches Him only through the in- perience; Iomanism the Christianity
tercess on of the Blessed Virgin and of ontward institutions, sacramental
the'saints, observances, and obedience to author-

protestantism puts Christ before ity. The one lays the main stress on
theC Church, and makes Christliness living fath, as the principle of a holy
the 8tanad of sound churchliness. lieC;the other on goo works, not
lbomanism Virtually puts the Church only as the evidence of faith, 'but also
before Christ, ana iakes churchtiness as the condition f justification.
the -condition and measure opiety. h Protestantism procee fatte the in-
This "-isi no doult the meaing of~ visible Churcih to the visible; viceversa,
Schleiermàioher's famous formula, fron the visible to the invisible. This
1"4Der Christiehe Glaube" vol. iL, sec. lis the distinction ya.e by Dr. Mohler,

6ý: "1Protestantism inakes the rela- in bis fantios wor on -rSymbolics,
tion of the ludividual to the Churcli -ho thereby inconsistently àdmits the
dependent, on his relation to Christ. essetial tRntis of the Protestant dis-
Catholicism, vice versa, snakes the tinction between the visible and in-
relation of the indlividual to Christ visible Churcli, wçhich Bellarmin dez

Pependant on bis relation to the nies as an emlty abstraction.
hurch. , ns pupi an successor, Protestantism is progressive and l-

Dr. Twesten, puts the distinction dependent; eiomanism conservative
in this way: Catholicism empha and traditional The one is centri-
tize-o the firat, Protestantism the fugal; the other centripetal. The
second clause of the pafsage of tne is expose to the danger of radi-
renrus: 'Where the Chrrcil is, calism and endless division; the oher

there is the Spirit of Goa- aud wheré te the pposite danger of stagnatiii-
the Spirit of Go is, e re is the and aechanical abs tyrannical uni
Church Hsd aiu grade." s forgity.

. ... 0« .I,
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JOHN BERRIDGE.O Church of Christ. They were-now to
One day, in the course of December, part. The worn and languid one

1776, two old friends niét in the vi- !showed tokens of decay, and a he
aragè of a'parish in Bedfordshire, not did not expect to see the other again
having seeu each other for sixteen it was the more solemn. They nvited
years. Qne was a talI man, lusty, but us whn were present, and aiso called in

bearing,the servants, to join then ii. a parting
arelreand o somew si , iaddress to the throne of grace. Theagreeable. and somewhatmajestic, wt invalid prayed fervently and affection-a face in which gravty, thoughtl- ately, and havming concluded, all wereness, idndness, jolity, and fun were about to rise from their Inees, whencuriously blended into co sstent usi- the other began to pray in languageson; -while. in lis address there was a 1 equally warmn and loving with that of
mningling of solemnity, ease and ten-eqalwrm ndovgwtthtfiniglig o soemity eae ad tn-his dear brother. Their parting was.
derness. The other had something is dear be e p
more of the ethertal about him. Hi suc as might be expected after sud
person was striking. He was evi- conduct rennds

de me of the sayg of the persecutors of,dently one whose looks were of tveOrstas< e othe 'Prinitive Chnistians-'1 Seo how
Commercing with the Skies, these Christians love one another 1His rapt soul sitting in his eyes... Thns parting scene was in the vicar-Deep thought, language, philosophy, a-e of Evgrtor, and the two friendsdivinity and holy imagination seemed were the var himself, John Berridge,to speak in his features; while his face and John Fletcher of Madeley. Whe.

appeared to give forth the reflection of the loving vicar saw his saintly frienda spiritual world. There was a sweet- depart, neyer, probably, to enter that
ness even in his manifest languor; and, house of prayer agan, he might haveindeed, to see him and to hear his had thouglits and féelings like thosevoice was to receive an impression which he threw into devout verse onwhich disposed Le soul to divine pur- the final departure of Whitfield, an-suits. The last time these two friends other of his evaügelical co-vorkers.met, they were alike in ter theologi- His hymn was founded on the Psalm-cal views; now they came together ist's prayer, "Help, Lord; for the
knowing that theyhlad become dissim- aodly man ceaseth; for tIe faithfulilar. 3ut doctrinal notions were as fail from amông -the children of men."nothing before the warmth of their
mutual love. Eacli saluted the other ,.Send help, O Lord, we pray,
as brother; and they embraced w Aud thy own gospel bless;
tears of brotherly affection. " We For eg'as reaseas
left them together," says an eye wit- Thé righteous are removed frbm home,
ness, -" for two h.urs, and when we And scorners rise up in their room.
returned we found îheîn stili consult- While Satan'stroops are bold,
ing how they.might be useful tO the And.thrive in number too,

The flockain Jesu's fold.
*Extraùcted .from« " Pets of Methodism.'* Are growinri lank and few.

Londoüi: -Ha'nghto"i & Co., 10 'Paeinoster dia sheep are mo'ilug off each year,
llowy .1875. J - , " ' And'fè'w leambsiù thé föld appear.
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Oid shepherds, too, retire,
Who gather'd flocks below,
And young ones atoh no fire,
Or 'worlcWy prudent grow;

Few run with trumpets in their hand,
To sound alarms by sea and land.

O Lord, stir up thy power,
To make the gospel spread;
And thrust out preachers more,
With voice to raise the dead,

With feet to ra where thou dost call,
With faith to fight and conquer all.

The flocks that long have dwelt
Around fair Zion's hill,
And thy sweet grace have felt,
Uphold and feed them stili;

But fresh folds built up everywhere,
And plenteously thy truth declare.

As one Elijah dies,
True prophet of the Lord,
Let some Elisha rise
To blaze the gospel word;

An& fast as sheep to Jesus go
May-lambs recruit his folds below.

The Wesleys and their Oxford com-
panions had gone out from college,
and were in their various positions,
working ont their Christian plans,
when Berridge, at the age of nineteen,
began his course of preparatiofi for his
great-lifetaskat Clare Hall, Cambridge.
Born at Kingston, in Nottinghamshire,
the'son of a farmer, he was destined
by his father to succeed hLim on the
soil. But John had no capacity for
calculating the worth of bullpeks, and
the. disappointed parents declared he
should go to college " to be a light to
the Gentiles." The example of a pious
boy neighbour, and the religious influ-
ence of à tailor, sometimes .employed
in the house, led him to take a religi-
ous turn. With a mind well trained
and largely furnished, lie served as a
curate for some years, and in 1755
was admitted to the vicarage of Ever-
ton. After a year or two of unsatis-
factory labour, he was led to a clear
discovery of the way' of salvation by
faith; and his ministry at once be-
came living and fruitful. The first
fruits were cha-acteristie. "One of his
flock came to inquire for him. "Well,

Sarah?" "Well!" was the reply :
"well, not so wPl, I fear 1" "Why,.
what's the matter, Sarah t" "Mat-
ter ? why, I don't know what's the·
matter. These new sermons! I find.
we are al to be lost now; I can
neither eat, drink, nor sleep ; I don't.
know what's to become of me !" The
number of such inquirers rapidly in-
creased. Mr. Hicks, a neighbourihg-
clergyman, was one of his converts.

At length Wesley and the vicar met;:
and an alliance was formed.

"I was informed," says John .Wes-
ley, in November, 1758, "that Mr.
Berridge desired I would come to him
as soon as possible. I set out for
Everton. Mr. B. was just taking
horse; I rode on with him, and in the-
evening preached at Wrestlingworth,.
m a large church well-filled with seri-
ous hearers. We lodged åt Mr..
Hicks's, the vicar, a witness of the-
faith which once he persecuted. . . .
But a few months ago Mr. Berridge-
was thoronghly convinced that ' by
grace' we are '·saved, through faith.'
Immediately he began to proclaini
aloud the redemption that is in Christ.
Jesus ; and God confirmed his own
word exactly as he did at Bristol, in
the beginning, by working repentance-
and faith in the hearers, and with the-
same violent outward symptoms."
The wonderful effect of Berridge's.
preaching are described by Wesley,
who was an eye-witness. On Satur-
day, 14th July, 1749, he says:-
"While Mr. B. preached in-the church,.
I stood with many in the churchyard.
to make room for those who came
from afar; therefore I saw little, but.
lhea.·d the agonizing of rnany pånting
and gasping after eternal lifé. hi the-
afternoon Mr. B. was constainda, by
the·mnititude of peoplie, to come out
of the chui-ch, and Preaëh in hin i ô
close. Some of those who were'hez
pricked to the heart were affected in
an astonishing manner. 1he .first,
man I sa.w wounded would have

16 i
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dropped, but others, catching him in
their aris, did, indeed, prop hira up,
but wereýso far froin keeping hini still.
that he caused al of them to totter
.nd ·tremble. ,,.is own shaking ex-
ceeded that of a cloth in the wind. It
seemed as if the Lord came upon him
'like -a- giant, taking him by the neck,
and. shaking all bis bones in pieces.
<)ne: woman tore :up the ground with
.her hands, filling them with dust, and
with the hard trodden grass on which
I saw lier lie, witli lier hands clenched,
-as one dead, when the multitude dis-
persed. I omitted the rejoicing of be-
dievers, because of their number and.
the frequency thereof, though the
imanner was strange; some of them
being quite overpowered with divine
love, and only showing enough of
natural life to let us know they were
.overwhelmed with joyand life eternal."

Scenes like these opened everywhere
-in rapid succession. Under the minis-
try of Berridge's neighbour, Hicks,
and himself, about four thousand souls
were aroused in the space of twelve
months. He entered how on a course
.of itinerancy. He went through all
the surrounding counties; preached
ten or twelve sermons every week,
travelling on horseback in that time
about one hundred miles. In the spirit
of this missionary work he wrote his
hymn on "Thy kingdom come:"-

OTather, let Thy kingdom come,
Thy kingdom built on love and grace;

lIn every province give it room,
In overy heart afford it place;

The earth is Thine, set up Thy throne,
And claim the kingdoms as Thine own.

Still nature's horrid darkness reigns,
And -inner's scorn the cheek of fear,

Stili Satan holds the heart in chains,
Where Jesu's messengers appear;

We pray that Christ may rise and bless
*The world with trath and righteoutsness.

Bid war and wild ambition cease,
Andman.no more a monster prove;

Fill up his breast with heavenly peace,
And warrn it well with heavenly love;

To Jesus bid the people go,
.And Satan's kingdon overthrow.

B

More labourers in the viny rd send,
And pour Thine unòtion on them au;

Give them a; voicd to shake and bend
The mountains high and'eedàrs ,all-

That flockS of sinners, young and.old,
May shelter seek in Jo.su's fold.
Berridge was thoroughly adapted

for his work. Robust in form and
constitution, firn and undaunted in
spiril, fearless of men, unwavering in
faith, with a mind well furnished,. a
heart glowing with zeal, a voice loud
and strong, and perfectly under com-
mand, with never-failing power of ex-
pression, he was verily a "son of
thunder." At times, when lie spoke,
Sinai seemed to thunder and flash;
while that same voice would become
tremulous and melting while lie wept
over those to w.hom lie preached a
Saviour. Tersecution of no kind
checked him; though, for nearly
thirty years, the enemies of truth
would know him by no other title
than the "The Old Devil" His
humility was deep and pure. The ex-
pression of his feelings respectinghim-
self as an itinerant was sometimes
in amusing accordance with lis char-,
acter. In a letter to the Countess of
Huntingdon, lie says, "I am. one of
those strange folks who set up ·for
journeymen .without knowing their
business, and offer many precious
wares to sale without understanding
ttieir full value. I have got a Master,
too, a most extraordinary person,
whom I am supposed to be vell ac-
quainted with, because lie employs
me as a riding pedlar to serve nearly
forty shops in the country, besides my
own parish; yet I knoiw much less of
my Master than I do of His wares."
H1e was once on his way to a visitation
when a strange clergyman joined him.
After some chat, the stranger said,
"Do you know one Berridge in these
parts ? lie is a very troublesome good-
for-nothing fellow, they tell me."
"Yes, I kno'w him," said Berridge,
"and I assure you that one half his
wickedness has not been told you."

17
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The strangerwas surprised, and begged,
to have the -wicked fellow pointed, out
to him when they came to the church.
Other talk followed, until they arrived
at the place of meeting. Berridge's
companion then reminded him ofhis
promise to show him this Berridge.
" My dear sir," said he, "I am John
Berridge." "Is it possible ?" cried
the other; "and can you forgive me ?
Will you honour me -with your ae-
quaintance ? Will you admit me to
your house ?" "Yes," was the old
man's reply, "and to my heart."

The true simplicity of thehymnist's
character, and the genuine lowliness
of mind, are put forth in his best
hymn style in his verses on "My
Soul is even as a Weaned Child."

Dear Jesus cast a] ook on me,
I come with simplest prayer to Thee,

And ask to be a child;
Weary of wbat belongs to man,
I long to be asl began,

. Infantly meek and mild.

^No wild ambition 1 would have,
Nor worldly grandeur I would crave,

But sit me down content:
Content with what I do receive,
And cheerful praises learn to give,

For ail things freely sent.

Well weaned from the world below,
Its pining care and gewgaw show,

Its joy and hope forlorn;
My soul would step a stranger forth,
And, smit with Jesu's grace and worth,

Repose on Rim alone.

I would love h'im with aUl my heart,
And ail my secret thought impart,

My grief, and joy, and fear;
And while the pilgrim life shalllast,
My soul would on the Lord be cast,

In sweet believing prayer.

His presence I would have each day,
And hear Hlim talking by the way

Of love, and truth, ana grace;
And when Be speaks and gives a smile,
My soul shall listen all tihe while,

And every accent bless.

He first learned the lesson of his
Lord's active service, snd then -was
called to the suffering which was
iecessary to complete bis character.

He was for a time laid asile fromt
'work; and. it -was during this trial
thathe composed the hymns contained
in his volume of "Siou's Songs." He•
had previously compikda and issued a
collection of divine songe designed
chiefly for the religious societies of
churchmen in the neighbourhood of-
Everton. Itcontained some originals;
"but," says he, "I was not wholly
satisfied with it. The bells indeed
had been chiefly cast iu a celebrated
foundry, and in ringing were tuneable
enough, none more so; but a clear·
gospel tone was not found in them
all." He alludes to the hymnus of the-
Wesleys, from whose-doctrinal notions,.
once his own, he had now somewhat
swervei. " Sion's Songs," however,
were .Berridge's own. "ll health
some years past having kept me from.
travelling or preaching, I took up the
trade of hymn-making, a handicraft.
much followed of late, but a business
I vss not born or bred to, and imder-
taken chiefly to keep a long siclness
from praying on my spirits, and to
mare tedinus nights pass over smooth-
ly. Some tinkling employment was.
wanted, 'whici miglht amuse and-not-
fatigue me." He wanted "tinkling
employment," and some of hishymns-
are certainly curious tinkling produc-
tions; but others are more worthy of
a man -who, on the testimony of those
who knew him best, "possessed a.
strength of understanding, a quickness
of perception, a depthl of penetration,
a brilliancy of fancy, and a fund of
prompt wit, beyond most men." The
peculiar balance of humour anld
gravity in his character is seen in the
prayer with which he closes the pre-
face to is hymn-book: " My Saviour
and my God, accept this mite- of love,
which is cast into thy treasury. Give
it a blessing, and it shall be blessed.
What is water in the hymns turn into
wine; by giving them a charge to
enliven the hearts of thy children, and
stir up the wills of aliens to seek thy
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salvation. Only attend them with au Devil 1" The visitor tepped quickly
unetion of thy Spirit, and -whatever to look t it, and saw hie own face.
be the hymns, thy glory shall be pro- -le it net," cried 3erridge, "a strik-
moted by them. Amen." ing likeness of his Satanie majesty

His humour, and what may be Probably he sometimes feit that ho
called his grave waggery, often found was treading on enares wlen iudulg-
vent in his letters andin his intercourse ing this wag m n Mig
with friends. He was never married, seem to le giving himself a caution
and it is very curious to find him most and a check in bis lymn on 1 Baia
frée to jok-e and be serious by turns on of lauglter, it is mad; and of mirth,
the question of wedlock in his epistles -what doeth it?"
te the (ountesD of Huneivldon. But o st, thon man p God,

Mr. 1iirr,-lefore I partea vith honest This empty mirth bewure;
Glascott, I cautionea hit iuci against March o, and quit this giggling rond;
petticoat snares. He bcnd bnrut hi " Iing s No ood for piigims there.
already; sure he -wflI not imitate a foolieP It chec the Spmit's aid,
guat, ana bover agiL about the caudle. Il And leaxes the heurt forlorn,
ie abould all into a sleeping-lapwe will soon And aes the n loo nas Sason aid,
need a flannel night-cap, ana a rusty Chain When au -is loch's were ehorn.

tofa his down liee a chrch Bible to the h
zeding.dlesk. No trap se niachievous to the a hihe ynce on "Is
fieldprencher ns wedloci, sud it is laid for age iis ad ndi so f i,
IÙm ut every çorner. Matrlmony bias quite Anas love ca il mot serosbUe

ed poor Charles, anaighth dae spoileoetht
tohn nC George, if a Hise Master dn ot But the -Way in whic ho uses bis

gracously sont then -a brce of ferrets. faculty of rerry quaintuess in giving
Deur George lias nw got l liberty again, sarp point te moral and relgions

anlre ii escape will il e ist a foolish
another tenterhooi. bigot the cadse IC
ago, having bee grenionsly toa maskl, ana lu bia epistolary reco-

tofxhi don lke chrh Bible toth ke

housekeepers, I trapy hnd thought of looking mnndation of m eCheerftv ouietys gives
ont for a Jezebel for mysif. Bat it seemed 
meedi to ash avice oi the lord; so iei a
down on my ues before a table, hait and lnely balancedintellect and affe-
Biblebetween my hands, 1 besog t the Lor tins. The closing verses of one of ist
to give me a drection. g oest hymninbreathe the spirit lu wibiche

The first sig e telle us as nt he wite for his Lord's comin-
satisfactory. Another trial brogit ee-ning on thy loving breas,
up the passage, "rThon shalt n t take Where a eaxy sôul may rest;
thee a wife,> etc. These eworrs le Feeling well the pence oh Gof,
toek, ae he says, net oly as a ade of Flowing fro thy precionsLolood,

downton but as a promise of-security n this posture letne lire,Thioemnuas may give;
Thou~ sludt 7it takc a icife, that le, I Ia this temper let me die,

wl ieep tliee from tazinN oeo nd hosannas ier cry. -
lu his sitt.ing room, at Everton lie One 'wl lwas near im at the ortorn

had several portraits of pieus men saiAd, akeThe Lord las enable you t
hangiug on the walls lu small frames; fight a goo fight. l Blesse e hion
aud over the mantel piece there was a naie for it was tile respuse.
leeking-glass of the saine size iu a A bJesus wil l ceeu cali yo up her,"
similar frame. A élergyman-wliepaid it was said agalu; 94Ay, ay, -Ly,', lie
him U ',risit fer the first timae looked. cried, "Ihiiher! hler! higlier! Ye-s,
at the pictures one after the oter. and my cuiren, tee, w i sheut and
&That," said Berridge, "ef Calvin, sing, feere qmesuourfatheri" This
u that Luthier; and. that,l' poiuting 'as hie last voice on earth. e fe

to a glass over the fireplae, le the aslep un Christ," January 22, 1798.
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[We give more than the usual space this believers, by bringing home to them
.month to Cristi'an Work, as we believe it the practical exhibition of the truth of
ought to be pleasant and profitable reading, -Cor. xv. 58.what mon are doing for Christ here and else- .
where. With great pleasure we make room I knoW that many Christians.are
for two letters descriptive of such work. The earnestly desiring to sec some Canadian
letter of " Swiss" and bis suggestions are periodical, in whose columns such in-
welcome. The- Christu,z Afonthly is open to telli ence ma be looked for-some-
communications such as we now insert froin 
the pen of "Swiss." It would be a noble thing of the character of Tihe Chrisi in,
mission for our iifaonldy to be an instrument, published by Morgan & Scott, London,
however humble, of helping to do something Enrland. Would it be inconsistent
of the work here that such periodicals as the wvith the object of your paper to invite
Brdish Alessenger and Christian are doing
elsewbere. The letter from Miss Haines has such communications as would gratify
been addressed to Miss Bilbrough, -who bas the wish I have referred to «?
sent ittrindly, that our readers may get from it is t-rue that -when spiritual life is
the pen of a Canadian lady a glimpse of overflowiug the banlis of its ordinarily
woman's work for Christs woman's sphere., recognized channels, it will sometimes

D.a SiR,-The Lord, who has been make itself apparent in modes we may
so wonderfully blessing His -word in think to be regretted, and sometimes
the old countries, is now -working in give more promise than is fulfilled in
great power in many parts of our the result. But would we deny the
own Dominion. blessing of God's salvatin to the

The precious work of Bis Spirit at many-nay, were it only tô the few--
Quebec has ceased from the sheer ex- because of soine eccentricities and fail-
haustion of His honouredinstruments; ures in thelife-giviug stream? Wouild
but it is proposed to resume the ser- we refuse to recognize and wvelcome
-vices thus interrupted after the Janu- the beauties and blessings of nature's
ary 'week of prayer. in tie meautime spring-tide, because weeds will sturt
one of the workers so owned of God in up with the flowers. and niany a bud
the ancient city, bas, after a little rest, whicli gives promise of blooin and
gone to unfuri the Banner of the Cross fragrance disappoiuts the hopes and
at Simcoe. A. telegrami, dated 13th expectations formed of it ?
inst., from Simcoe, to the Secretary of Surely we vaut to sec our doctrines
the -Young Men's Christian Associa- verified, and not only made words of
tion at Toronto, says: "Hall Jpackd life to some, but words of living life,
last night. Many could1 not gent in. that out of thoirb elliesmay flow rivers
Glorious meeting. Keep us up by of living water.

. praÿer. The whole comnuuity seems The Young '\Ien's Christian Associ-
mnove-d." ation at Toronto is doing work for the

In many places in Canada the Lord. The noon prayer meeting is a
gracious Lord is workiug in a similar 'ime of spiritual refreshment. It i%
manner, but I observed no notice in gratifyiug and encouragiug to sec from
your nasgaziue for YNovember of; time to time lhow it is regardcd. as a
thcsa fhings, so calculated to cheer valued means of presenting individual
the bearts and stimulate the efforts of need before a prayer-hearing ana
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prayer-answering God. There are
frequent, almost daily requests for:
prayer on behalf of objects within the'
cit'; but those at a dis6ance some-
times write for an interest in our sup-
plications. A day or two ago a.tele-
gram was received from a distance:
" The prayers of Christians assembling
at Shaftesbury Hall are immediately
requested by a mother for a son, alarm-
iugly ill." But I must close.

Yours, in Christ,
Swiss.

LETTER FnIo0 A cAN.1AN WOREER IN

LONDON.

DEAREST MISS BIL-BRoUG,-Some
in-ward, indescribable spirit this morn-
ing inspires me to give you a tiny
screed, and waft an echo of Old Eng-
land7s doings over to your fair shores.
The prospects outside are not of the
most cheery nature, either morally or
physically, though the weather, until
now, las merited no complaint, much
pleasanter than my pleasantest antici-
pations. To-day the scenehaschanged,
theprettysnowflakesarefalling thickly,
thoughonlydiscernible close tó the win-
dow pane, for the fog and rising smokie
of hundreds of chinneys. Soon after
they are lost in the dirty streets, trod-
den under by the careless, hurried feet
of the never ceasing passers-by. Hard
and sad to believe, but they are a fair
sample of many lives in this great
crowded city. Wellmay a sympathiz-
ing heart rejoice in seeing these tiny
rescued ones, for it is they who need
pity, resting in happy homes on Can-
adian soil.

It is impossible to describe wnith
what feelings these sighits and sounds
impress a new spectator, and especially
a Canadian, so multiplied and varicd;
the beauiful andloathsome, the happy
and miserable, so rapidly passing be-
fore one, they seem like a strange
panorama, a dream from whieh, I
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fear. I shall not awake till back again
in a totally differint atmlosphere.

Well I am enjoying it immensely;
yesterday's routine was sómething like
this: Being flower mission day, your
dear sistei made her aj2pearaucefand
with her, four baskets of beautiful
flowers. As " Little Canada " had
not sharedain the pleasure of visiting
the places cheered by these bright
messengers and life-giving words at-
tached, she -ventùred to hint a desire
ii that direction, an your warm-
hearted sister chimed in, "Come.along
with me." So off we went in com-
pany with four others. Walking to
Bishopsgate Station, taking a third-
class;.cariage, alighting at Cambridge
Heath, we, with rapid steps, being
rather later tlian usual, hurried on tilt
we reached Bethnal Green Infirmary;
gaining admittance, we bere divided
into two parties. Your sister, a Ger-
man lady, and myself-taking the men's
side, ana the other three ladies the
women's. Each, with our basket of
flowers on our arm, ascended fiiglits
of stairs, wending our way through
long corridors, until arriving at the
spot where we were to commence dis-
tributing. I was put into a separate
ward, the other two keeping together.

Such a sight ; the long rows of iron
bedsteads on either side of a clean,
neat apartment, warmed by a coal fire
in the grate at one end; the occupants,
soine seated around, others lying. On
first entering, one could hardly recog-
nize a need for sympathy ; but enter
into conversation, enquire a little into
their history, and we find some have
been lying ten, others twelve years in
unceasing pain or utter helplessness,
wasted to a shadow--the once strong
man helpless as au infant. Poor fel-
lows! But their eyes brigliten when
we tell them our errand, and hold up
the little bouquets, -and eager Cars try
to comprehend the meaning of our
words, or rather God's words. Otheis,
wearied of life, impatient thirough long

'I
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suffering, no hope for the glories of a
better world, reply to our question,
" Will you have a sweet flower to-day?"
"No,we don't want y'r flowers; don't
speal- to us; too ill; don't want any-
thing," and with a groan turn over.
To ti -se we could but breathe a word
of comfort, telling of God's love, pray-
ing that Ie would send a ray of light
to interpret His own word. Others
received flowers and words with such
joy, and the earnest "Oh, thank yo,
thank you, Miss !" repaid us. We
met with several dear old saints, just
waiting for the Master's call, and I
thought, ah, what a change from the
weary watching, year after year, to the
bright mansions above.

Little do we in health and strength
know the gratitude due to our loving
Father for His goodness to us. He is
no respector of persons; then why
should our circumstances differ ? He
knows-to Him be all glory.

But tune passes, and I must keep
pace. Again we glide out of this, after
dispersing five hundred of these silent
messengers; retrace our steps, and
arrive at the Refuge in time for a cup
of tea, previous to a "tea-meetiug"
at the Lodging House, to which Miss
McPherson has invited two hundred
and fifty of our poor sunken fellow
creatures. lere the scene differs
vastly. Cleanliness and order, which
reign at the Workhouse, are ex-
changed for dirt and disagreeableness;
illness and weary watching, for health
and strength ; the air laden with fumes
of tobacco smoke and whiskey. Judg-
ing from appearances, tuything but
bright prospects.

Miss McPherson's cheery "Good
evening, my friends," wins a hearty
response from all; while some eight
or ten ladies and gentlemen hand
around mugs, trays of bread and but-
ter, and cal-es, others follow on 'with
kettles of hot tea.

Mter a hymn or two, Miss McPher-
son offers a few words of prayer, and

al commence to partake of this even-
ing meal. When this is dispatched,
sheagain steps forward, and'in a lively,
racy, original strain, relates facts, de-
scribes scenes, bringing each to be'ar
down upon the mode of life of her
hearers, seeking by some home thrust,
wisely dealt, to rouse them to aim in,
life for something above their present
surroundings and circumstances, and
giving them the glad tidings of God's
loving condescension, which goes down
t> the deepest depths. Mr. Jones, a
gentleman who gave a similar tea to
seven hundred of this class of human-
ity in Moorgate Hall a week past, ex-
plains to them how this tea has been
provided by the Lord, inclining tie
hearts of many to send tbe money, and
so they must accep, it from Hlm.
After a few words of prayer, more
hymns from Mr. Sankey's " Addi-
tional," we bid "farewell," pass out,
and on, distributing tracts by the way-
side till we enter the Home of George
Holland. Time forbids us remaining
here but a few moments, just to peep
at the little fellows gathered around
the desks for evening school, and to
give Mr. Holland a word of sympathy
as co-workers; then back to the
Refuge. This is but a poor sketch of
many days in this busy, buistling place,
as you know full well.

To-morrow we go to the Stockport
Orphanage, and to-night a tea-party
at Helmsley House.

Daily little rescues are coming in.
Some most interesting cases, one
especially, a little three-year old girl,
brought in after many prayers under
difficult circumstances; but He un' r-
taketh, and we rest. This case will
probably be in print.

There have been some most inter-
estingmeetings-'farewells" foryoung
missionaries going to China, Africa,
Madagascar. India, and other places.
The most delightful -was at Dr. :Ban-
ardo's, Edinburgh Castle, for 'five gen-
tlemen and two ladies; one of the'lat-
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ter was dear Daisy Goodman. She
:sáils for China, 1st December. The
.power of God to fulfil Bis promises in
giving " perfect peace" is evident in
her, so calm, trusting, and willing,
she goes forward, leaving home and
:many dear friends, believing the Lord
has called her, and expecting Bis
presence and blessing in carrying the
.gospel message, life through His death,
to the-poor benighted heathen. May
the prayers of our dear Canadian sis-
ters follow her during the long voyage
.and its many perils.

We are all remembering yon in
;prayer in your shanty, and trust some
of the warmth and hospitality of
fri.ends is being extended to you, for
you must surely be perishing with
.cold. It seems so strange here to see
.green shrubs, trees, aud flowers, when
thinking of your snow-clad regions.
Dear Miss McPherson is well, uniting
in loving remembrance, as also Miss
Reavell, to yoursclf. Suppose Mr.
Thom is contending with oldi Jack
Frost in his explorations; wish him,
withl kind regards, "ail sufficiency in
al things." Ris brother looks well and
1bright in privilege of training the little
.ones for Canada.

I did not intend such a lengthy
.effusion; trustyouwllforgive. Please
give my home friends a read, as there
ls no time for a repetition, and thiey
like to follow me in spirit.

If you can spare a few moments of
your valuable time, you know how
grateful I shall feel.

Yours affectionately,
ALclE M. BixEs.

Commercial Street, Spitalfields, Lon-
don, Nov. 25th, 1875.

[We are giad to see at length a Protestant
Alliance started in Montreal to unite ail good
-citizens to oppose the encroachment of
'iome on ont civil rights. That is a good
step; but such efforts for our defence must
-not ead us.to lorget .that our main weapon

in the battle with Rome is the Word of God
'le follow, therefore, with deep interest the
progress of the French Canadian Missionary
Society.]

FRENCH CANADIAN MISSION.
ARY SOCIETY.

The journals of the colporteurs read
at the monthly committee meetings,
furnish many interesting details of
their evangelistie work among the
French Canadians. An abstract of
this intelligence cannot fail to be ac-
ceptable to the friends of the cause.
It makes evident that many Roman-
ists, in spite of the desperate efforts of
their priests to keep them in ignor-
ance, are seeking after the truth.
At a recent meeting an interesting
case -was stated of a wealthy farmer,
who has decided to leave the Church
of Rome. Sucl men as he are much
more valuable than those who may be
impellei to give in their names either
from hatred to the prieste, or, as mot
unfrequently, from temporal motives.
The progress of thteruth in such cases
is always slow but solid, and the ex-
perience of the Society's work in past
years show that the great hope of the
cause is from the conversion of the
more thinling classes. His demission
has since appeared in L'Aurore. Of
him the report of the missionary says:

"I have mentioned in my reports at
different times, during several years,
a farmer who could. only read bis
Bible in the barn, as his wife was very
much opposed. Now lie reads it .to
lier, and she findsitbeautiful, although
she still goes occasionally to mass.
This man lately called, saying he had
come to confer with me about the
Gospel, and to ask me to write his de-
mission to the priest of his pariah,
giving him the reasons why lie left.
He is wealthy, having several farms,
and is without children. IHe is very
intelligent and reads the Bible much.
Having lived several years in the
United States lie speaks English, and
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.has been in the habit of visiting
several families of converts. The
Lord be praised for another brand
pluckled from the fire. For certain he
is one in whom a work of grace is
manifested."

A city colporteur states the encour-
aging results of bis visits not only to
Frenclh Canadians but to French and
Italian emigrants :

"I have remarked in my visits
much attention and seriousness on the
part of several persons, and some
young people give me hope they are
not far from the Ringdom of Heaven.
I went last week to call on a family
who seem to desire to walk accordmg
to the Gospel, and when I was there
severàl of their friends andneighbours
,ame to hear. Al seemed impressed,

especially one young man, whose
c6untenance evidenced the joy with
which he listened. There are three
young Frenchman, one of them mar-
ried, who seem to love the truth, and
receive my visits with much pleasure.
At their request, I gave them the, ad-
dress of the Rev. Mir. Chiniquy, to
givehim theirnamestobepublished, as
renouncing the errors of the Romish
Church to follow the Gospel. I have
been much encouraged by several
Italians, one of vhom, although a
Protestant, bas not litherto been
spiritually awakened. I lately spent
a long evening 'with them reading the
Bible. I closed with prayer, and
'when I left them they wept 'with joy.
IblessGod for this evening past in such
communion. I am convinced a move-
ment is takiig place in Montreal
greater than imagined, among the
peóple, man of whom are much ex-
cited."

A report fiom below Quebec. says :
"I ltely made the acquaintance of a
Ioman Catholie family near this, and
spent two days 'with them, one of
thém.Sunday. There are many mem-
bei-s of it, and they seemed to have
much respect for Protestantism, and

even admnitted that its professors were
more honest and reliable than Roman
Catholics. I read. and expounded the
Scriptires, and on parting they thank-
fully accepted a Bible, which I offered
in return for my board. One .of the
family had already left Romanism,
and was a zealous preacher of the-
Gospel."

Another report gives some instanceÉ.
of a desire after the truth, and a
characteristic trait showing that Ro-
manism is. truly "a religionofmoney."
"A young man said he had read the-
book and tracts I had lent him, and
that bis sister also liked to read them.
He stated bis eyes had been opened to
see the errors of Rome by reading a
Bible I had given him four years ago,.
and that he would soon be one of -My
hearers." Mrs. B. said to me: "'y
brother, the other day, to my great.
joy, asked me for a Testament, and
said he and bis wife wanted to read it
without letting any one know." An
old druniard was lately taken out of
the canal, and was refused burial in
the cemetery. A relative said to the
priest, "If you will not give us a
burial we will go to the Protestants.
with our dead." The priest said,
" Give me seven dollars and I will
give you the rite;" so they got a
burial for that sum. Money, in. the
Church of Rome, is still current
through allits teachings. The parents.
of the pupils at one school have sub-
scribed thirty-&ive dollars towards the-
teacher's board, also the necessary
fuel, and besides making important
repairs in the school-room, have under-
taken to put up a good fence around,
the burying ground, -which will, cost
tbirty-five more. I Lad etie appor-
tunity of preaohing Christ to an old
man, a great drunkard. He said "I
am eighty-five years old and life is
now a burden. I hope God will cone
fòr me and take me to himself. I
am longing to be buried beside my
'wife. I said, "Are you prepared to
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die?" 'He replied, "I confess to the
p.iest.and go to Church." "But," I.
said, "confession and. the church can
never save a sinner. Christ alone can
save you, for he died on the. cross to
save poor Sinners like you and me."
He thanked me for my remarks.

Another .says: "I have been very
much encouraged in my visits. at St.
E.; I think it an encouraging fela as
there are a number of Roman Catho-
lics who always listen attentively to
the Gospel. I think it -would be well
to.arrange for a. regular service. It
is. almost impossible to sell the Scrip-
tures in, these parts; the priests are
so bitter against us that it is difflicult
to get into the houses. Since the
burial of Guibord the priests have en-
deavoured to embitter the minds of
the people against Protestants in
general, but especially against the
missionaries. Let us pray that the
Lord may have mercy on this poor
people and turn them from darliness
to. the light."

Mr. J. Bourgoin, the Director of
of the boys' school at Point-aux-
Trembles, in his report for October,
writes:-"We opened our school on
the 15th of this month with praise,
reading of the Scripture and prayer.
We never had as large a number of
pupils present at the opening of the
session as this year. So far the
pupils seem well disposed and give us
great satisfaction. Last Sabbath they
asked to have a prayer-meeting among
themselves; the request was granted
and the meeting was -well attended.
On Sabbath at 9 a.m. we have family
prayer, at, Il a.m. public service, at
8 p.m. Sabbath School, and at 7 p.m.
another public service. The pupils in
the girl's school attend these services.
Every Wednesday we hold a prayer-
meeting, and every day we have aBible
class, in, which all the pupils take
grqat intercst. May God bless the
good seed which is sown in their
young hearts. Madame Des Islets

continues to give instruction in vocal
music, besides having charge of the-
house." Miss Cairns, Directress of'
the girls' school furnishes a similar re-
port for thesame month.

FRANCE.

THE FRENCH REFORMED CHURCE AND

THE R&TIONALIsTS.

P.uns, Nov. 17,1875.
A development is taking place in-

the Rationalistic party which excites
considerable interest in the lleformed
Church of France. The firm and
moderate bearing of the Government
on the subject of obedience to the
Synod, and the more careful study of
the Protestant population,. whose
real sympaties are with what they
consider the Church of their fathers-
'rather than vith any party, are con-
vincing them that separation would
be fatal to their cause. The moderae
among them are met by moderatio.n,
and there is a prospect of their accept-
ing the Synod and settling down
under its declaration of faith, after
all, reserving their liberty of interpre-
tation. And the Orthodox are be-
ginning to rejoice in the prospect of'
no schism. M. Sayous, M. Maurice
Vernes, on the Liberal, ana M. Gout,
on thie Orthodox side, are the champ-
ions of concord. The question of the
expediency of sucli concord remains
open. Were the two camps strongly
entrenched. behind a categorical and
positive confession of faith, there
would be no doubt of thie propriety of
amicable separation; but each* party
shakes off imperceptibly into the other,.
and with the strange "liberty of inter-
pretation" of its profession of faith as.
taken by Rationalists, the National
Reformed Church seems destined stil
te embrace and hold fast friends andi
foes together 1
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PASTORAL CONFERENCES.

The National Church Conferences
took place this year at Alais (Gard)
immediately after the intensely in-
·teresting consecration meetings, and
the spiritual riches of the one floved
.out over the other. Theologians were
more éimple, and spoke from the
heart. Pastor de Molines, ôf Mont-
pellier, read a paper on " The Theory
.of the Church in the new Testament,"
.and concluded that (1) the Church
has a divine origin, inasmuch as it
.was chosen by Jesus Christ; (2) the
Church may remain faithful while it
is clothed in very diversified forms;
but (3) there is no Church where faith
in Jesus christ is not the immovable
basis of the religious society. Pastor
Durand, of Montauban, read a paper
on the necessity, amid the divisions of
the present time, of evangelizing the
Protestants. He ondeavoured, to fix
the ever-vamshing doctrines taught
by :Rationalism, deeming this to be
necessary before they can be answered.
An association of Evangelical pastors
has commenced to evangelize the
Lozere, where all the Established pas-
tors are Rationalistic. The confer-
ence fixed Montauban for its neit
meeting, and for subjects chose
"Sanctification through faith" and
"Legal defence of religius liberty."-
Cor. oj Evang. Christendom.

ITALY.
NorEs ON PARIS, EN ROUTE.

Iaving had occasion to spend a
week or two lately in the French
capital, permit me to say an earnest
word with regard to the flourishing
Christian work going on there, wmith-
out encroaching on the domain of
your excellent Parisian correspondent.
The Episcopal Church has a living
ministry in Mr. Forbes, whose sphere

is a most influential one, owing to the
large audiences 'vhom, he addresses.
Mr. Baron Hart, in his most centrally
situated congregational Chapel,throws
himself enthusiastically into every
form of well-doing on behalf of Eng-
lish and French people. The Ameri
can and Scotch pulpits are occupied
by energetie workmen. M. Bersier's
Church is crowded with native and
foreign admirers, and to us the smal
liturgical element which has separated
this eloquent preacher from his breth-
ren of the Free Church of France, was
the ouly tame part of the service. De
Pressense and Fisch, and other French
pastors, are full of zeal and activity.
The efforts of Miss De Broen and Miss
Leigh, and Mr..and Mrs. Pearse, are
kindly spoken of on ail hands. Many
other sympathizing hearts have been
lately stirred of God on behalf of the
people of Paris. But perhaps the
most remarkable of all the inovements
is that so quietly begun by Mr. M'All
a few years ago, and which bas grown
now to so great a size through the
favour of the working classes, for
-whose benefit it was started. Some
fifteen or sixteen suitable halls in
various parts of the city are crowded
on Sundays and week-days by the very
artisan class in the midst of whom these
services have been begun. It is hap-
pily the crowning and harmonizing
mission of Paris atpresent,for Mr. M'All
has had the happy linack of enlisting
all the able and -willing Christians of
different nationalities residing in the
city, and sharing with them the re-
sponsiblemanagement of these various-
centres of usefplness. We had the,
pleasure of attending the locale undër
the care of Miss Blundell, and nothing
could be more scriptural or popular
than the happy blending of the best
hymns with short and pithy addresses,
never exceeding ten minutes, froma
three or four Christian ministers and
laymen and ladies. The Bible lias.
been really commended, and has found

M - -
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an eitrance intô the homes of the poor
.ouvriers of Paris. I culd not but con-
gratulate our fellow-läbourers in the
Paisian field-on the uiited and cordial
frot they present to the common foc.
iEvery one we spoke to hbad a lind
word to say of every other, toiling
aay with vhrious gifts, and in differ-
-ent localities and circumetanées. I
thanked God for this, and arged them
to be continually grateful to God for
such harmony, which is the truest
token, to my thinking, that the Lord
is-really working in and by His ser-
vants of every name and denomination
in this necessitous field. I never saw
any Christian worker more to be envied
than Mr. M'All at the opeuing of a
larger place of meeting in Belleville,
-the cradle of the whole mission, when
not only 500 common people turned
eut to cheer his heart and that of his
indefatigable wife, but when he found
lhimself surroundedby noble Christian
men and women of all the churches,
ready to help him forward to yet
greater achieveinents. Nowhere can
2money be used to greater advantage
in the field of missions than in aiding
Mr. M'Al and bis large staff of assist-
ants.

-THE GERMAN EMPEROR'S VISIT TO THE

KING OF ITALY,

at Milan, has given unmixed pleasure
to the people on both sides of the Alps.
No incident happened to mar the effect
of thiis portentous interview, beyond
the bad weather, and the absence,
through ill-health, of Prince Bismarck.
French jealopsies started ail possible
explanations but the right one of the
-German Chancellor's absence, and the
mortified policy of the Vatican pooh-
poohs the great event; but the truly
magnificent reception given to the
northern monarch at Milan, and the
crowds of notable Italians from all
parts present at the fetes, slho-w the
deep significance attached here to
what is everywhere reêloned as

much more than an interchange of
courtesies. All the, friends o Italy
must reckon this as the best alliance
for her, whila the lovers of peace can-
not but regard this friendship as a
further pledge for the quiet of the con.
tinent of Europe. The Emperor was
most gracious to the Waldenses, and
the other Evangelicals of Italy, who
specially addressed him, and his visit
cannot but enlarge the. sympathies of
the Italians still more, and practically
in favour of liberty of conscience and
worship.

THE ECCLESIASTICAL POLIOY OF ITALY

has of late been under publie discus-
sion. Some leading German papers
have followed in the wake of Mr. Glad-
Stone in accusing Italy of too great
tenderness towards the Papacy, and
too great indifference in the death-
struggle between the Vatican on
the one side, and the humbler of the
clergy and the masses of the common
people on the other. The Italian
Premier has delivered a remarkable
address to bis electors on financial and
ecclesiastical affairs, and although he
hat for the first time shown that by
next year Italy will be able to pay her
own way, there are many who regard
his.calm and statesmanlike statement
touching the attitude of Italy towards
the Court of Rome as by far the more
important declaration. He thinks
that foreigners, liampered in their
ideas as to Church and State connec-
tion, cannot rightly judge the policy
of Italy, which is based on the separa-
tion of the two co-ordinate powers.
He promises a law which shall guard
the liberties of people and parish pfii±ts
against the domination of the Pope,
and everywhere draws the distinction
between the Roman Catholic religion
and the Papal Court, which we abroad
regard as one and the same, thing.
He would leave the former free in a
free State, but the latter must be dealt
with firmly by the State, and lie affirius
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that it has been so dealt with, and so
wisely dealt with that little i' no dis-
turbance lias ensued, whereas in Ger-
many great commotionhas been caused
by sômewhat similar legislation.

The -Italians -generally applaud
Signor Minghetti's declaration, and
feël that every country must i'iiiiate
airfd carry out a line of action of its
own, sited toits special circumstances,
and that a gradual change is prëfer-
able to a violent one. Hie did not say,
what he well might, that the march of
God's providence has been on the side
of the Italians, and enabled then to
develop their liberties peacefully; and
that, with al sympathy for Prince
Bisinarck's position, there is a feeling
thathe has not onlyrebutted the dan-
géi'ous encroachments of the Clurch
in civil affairs, but made reprisals on
the ecclesiastical domain inconsistent
with British and Italian notions of
toleration and freedom.

Another member of Parliament,
Signor De Zerbi, has pressed forward
tear ume t f Qi o" Mi h -n ti

work will.sliortly be represented in the
:capital of the Souti. The Rev. Mr.
Jones, in the Wesleyan interest, has
built up a strông cause. I had tle,
pleasure of worshiþpingin his splendid;
iew church, ii the very centre of
Neapolitan bustle and stir, and of hear-
ing therein the eloquent monk Ragghi-
anti, the Gavazzi of Southern Itály.
Like Gavaizzi, he is a large-heartedL
and patriotie mai, and so has incurred,
the accusation of preaching. politics;
but on the best authority I Was assured.
that he was an earnest preacher of the
Cross. What I myself heard on the
difficult subject of the Trinity was full
of beauùy and thougit and expression,
as well as of spiritual miction, and was
delivered with al the grace of the fin-
ished orator. I am told that Ragghi-
anti's influence on the educated classes
of Naples, particularly the young men,
is great and wholesome, and that his
week evening lectures and discussions
are thronged.

rROTEsTANIS3 IN ROME.

challenge, and shows in detail that ail In Roe i found tle brethren rather
the successive steps takenby Germany dcspondiug. Things are not moving.
have been already and effectively taken forward so successfülly as tley Lad
by Italy, such as the maintenance of hoped. Complaints are heard that
excommunicated persons in high ticy arc overlappingeacl other'swork,
offices of trust, the pnnishment of and drawing away eacl other's people.
treasonable language in the pulpit, lay Mxs. Gould bail died, and ler sdiooi
inspection of schools, the expulsion of work flnds no successor. The hand-
the Jesuits, and the suppression of re- some American Episcopal Çhurcl of
ligious corporations. Dr. Yevin wfll be openedin tie spring,

CHUSTIAN wORK I NAPLES. and Dr. Yernon is building a churclfor Italian Eiýangelicals near thc foun-
I had the pleasure lately of visiting tain of Trevi. Thc olddiscussion con-

Naples, -where hitherto so excellent a tinues as to thc reality and wortli of
work has been done by the schools several missions, ana tic différent
presided over by a large unsectarian labourersdo notdwell in unity. This
committee. The Rev. Mr. Gray, who is deeply to be regrette, for there is
haslately beon settled in the Scotch fleldenougli for double the worlimcn
Church in Naples, was able to remove atpresentlabouringin Rome. Itiük
a heavy deficit 'which oppressed the itwas a greatpitý tia sucl arush
work last spring, and will take the took place on the city. Only tlose de-
active place -which Mr. Buscarlet used nominatioiis whicl wcre working lu
to occupy on the committee. All the tc vide fleld of Italy lad a prescrip-
different branches of native'imission tive rigt to occupy Rome as head-
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qùarters, when, athecity became the
State capital... ad the tried repre
sentatives of thesedenominations alone
gone, to .Rome-experienced evange-
lists of tha Wa.!densian, Wesleyan, and
Free Italian Churches-I am sure that
.aifar better state of things would now
prevail in .vainelical circles in the
imperial city.

But while I firmly h6Id and; freely
.express this convict.ion, even to the
parties.concerned, who planted them-
-selves in Rome because of its tran.
scendant spell on Christian hearts, and
tried their apprentice hand at evan-
.gelization there before even they could
speak the language, and have thus
thrown back the goodi work for half a
.century, I equally -and as frankly
admit the liborty of al and sundry
who fel the call in their conscience to
go and labour where and as they will
in the name of Christ; and in the in-
terests of Christian. charity,. I would
wish to see the conscientious convic-
·tions and liberties of all Christian
laboureis most fully respected. We
.can earnestly implore a rich blessing
upon one and all of them, and look
.forward to days of union and cordial
brotherly feeling. The three sections
>f Baptists in Rome from England

.ad the Northern and Southern States
of America are working together as
friends. The English and Ainerican
Methoists-although the latter are
Episc.opal-'will probably run their
forces together, indeed ought never to
lave beén separate. There is much
-comment on a proposed alliance bc-
tween the Baptists and the Plymouth-
.ists, the adherents of Count Guicci-
.ardini, whose work is maintained by
1&i. Muller, of Bristol; and many are
.of opinion that the Waldensian and
Free Italian Churches will yet join
hands, when personal feeling and
prejudice havexun their.course.-Cor.
.of Ecangj Christendom.

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
MILES IN TH FOKIEN PROV-
INCE.

A most interesting article under the
above title has appeared in the pages
of the Chureh Mi.ssionary intelligencer.
It gives. not only a more cheering im-
pression of the success attending mis-
sionary work in China than any other
paper with which we have inet, but it
is so graphie in description as to en-
able every reader to realize the nature
of that work, and the kind of lives led
by our missionaries there. We regret
that space forbids more than a few
brief extracts. The Province of Foh-.
kien is, it seems, dotted over -with
thriving, happy little Christian com-
munities, small and poor, it is true,
but possessing a degree of vitality that
would probably preserve theni, and
cause them to be self-propagating,
even were foreign missionaries with-
drawn.

* * * *

" Sunday, October 18th.-The .day's
services began soon after ten, with the
examination of seventeen candidates
for baptism, fifteen men and two
women. Whilst this was going on,
one could not but observe the difli-
culties of a decent and orderly servicc
in au ordinary Chinese house. The
mud floor, of course, can never be
washed, and is very rarely swept;
fowls were running about under the
seats, peching here and there; dogs
sniff round; in rear -was the cooking
stove, and a half-prepared fowl; and
other requirements for mid-day meid
were huug up in full view. Of coursc
the congregation would nut mind thebe
things, but then they have to be taugli
the concomitants of reverence. They
themselves wish for a churci; they
say the doctrine is worthy of the finest.
Roman Catholics, of whom there are
many in the vicinity, have had fne
churches for 300 years ; and idolators
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have grand temples ; we ought to show
our feelings of reverence by setting
apart our bestfor the-Saviour. About
sixty men and a few women formed
ouir congregation, most with marks
of hard toil on their seamed and
wrinkled weather-beaten faces; young
men were there also, with fine, frank
faces, andin somewhat smarter clothes,
but most of them are ggricultural
labourers, and but few can read. We
could but notice the same patient care
i the individual examination of the
candidates, two of whom were put
back for a time. Besides these there
were five from the Ni Too station, who
will be baptized there on the next visit.
One of the accepted candidates was a
dwarf, with a very large head. One
young man being asked, 'Do you love
the Saviour ?" replied, humbly and
earnestly, 'I do; I cling to Him; I
am very, very close to Him.' Those
already baptized having signified their
hearty assent to the admission of the
new brethren into the Church, the
service proceeded. We observed, in
the case of women, the taking by the
hand is omitted in deference to Chinese
ideas of morality. After the sermon
it was our privilege to unite with twelve
Chinese brethren in receiving the
Lord's Supper, administered for the
first time in this city. We liad' en-
joyed a very bappy service under
rather difficult circumstauces. Noticed
the landlord reprovifig a man for pray-
ing with his queue rolled up, it being
as irreverent in Chinese eyes as wear-
ing the hatwouldbe in ours. Entered a
monastery, commanding a lovoly view
of city and bay. Found three lazy
priests, ignorant ·and conceited. Like
the monks of old, these Buddhist
monlis have a keen eye for the pret-
tiest spot in choosing a location.

Pa'ssed througli the city to a Chris-
tian's liouse outside northgate. Wolfe

reached, also the catechist, to a large
audience. The catechist used a pecu-
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liarly Chinese illustration: 'You say-
there is a spirit inside the idol; well,.
are therenot vëry often rats living in-
side the idol?' 'Yes.' 'Now, if I
die, the ppirit leaves my body, and
living things soon swarm inside ; that.
is a proof thère is no spirit in me? "
' Yes.' 'Well, then, the rats in the
idol show there is no spirit within
eithler 1 ' The people laughed heartily.
Back into city to visit, by invitation,,
the gentleman owning the property
for sale. 'After tea his wives and chi-
dren came to see us. Poor things!
they screamed with delight at seeing
a watch and its works, and hearing it.
tick. The catechist here, Ting Sing
Ti, is a noble-looking fellow ; tall, with
aquiline nose, and fine frank counten-
ance-a man calculated at once to im-
press a stranger favourably. Wolfe
speaks highly of him.

* * * c .

Evening was now coming on, au.
the rain came down steadily. More
landslips delayed us; the paths were
increasingly slippery; climbing was.
slow work; till, at last, as daylight.
was fading, we found- ourselves at the
summit of a mountain pass, and no
sign of habitation near. Presently a.
light appeared, brought by one of the
catechists, aud half an hour after-
wai-ds we were safely housed froni.
rain, cold and darkness.

It was a strange scene. The build-
ing was a mere cowsbed, built against
the rock, with a sloping roof, and an
upper story, reached by steps cut ont.
of the rock. The one apartment down.
stairs held us all. A roaring fire
lighted up the gloom, and supplied.
also the hot water, into which aUl were •
plunging their feet-catechists, coolies,
pigs, dogs, fowls, all were mixed to-
gether-whilst our chairs, brought in
for sholter, still further narrowed the.
space. Hlowever, we managed to
make a good supper, notwithstanding
the pesonal inspection of our fare by
the landlord, who smelt curiously at a.
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sauage. until informed that that was
not according to our notion of the
rites. A perfect Babel of sounds was
only quieted by the retirement of the
coolies to, the upper room for their
night's rest; but for a long time after
they still continued shouting and talk-
ing, and quarreling, repeatedly kick
ing the pigs away from under the
dining-table ; and being weary of the
smoke, which, as there was no chim-
.ney, diffused itself impartially on all
sides, we ascended the, steps, and found
a narrow space reserved for us in the
midst of a thin mat partition, separat-
ing us froin six or eight coolies on one
side, and ten or twelve on the other.
We found next morning, on comparing

. notes, that we had accomplished thirty-
three miles of travelling; and, as we
looked back up the ravine which we
had descended in the dark-, Vere truly
thankful that no accident had befallen
us."

The Committee of the Church Mis-
sionary Society have just issued a
paper, copies of -which can be had on
application in Salisbury Square, in
which specifie-information is given re-
garding several posts and spheres of
labour at which the services of addi-
tional missionaries are now urgently
required.

" MOTER's NOT TO GO TO HEAVEN."

One woman's case is very touching.
Ier husband has a situation at a
mandarin's, and is much away from
Ningpo; besides this woman he has
two other wives, one at Fou-Chou, an-
other in the south part of Ningpo city,
but this woman is the first andproper
wife. She has one little boy about
five years of age, who lives with lier,
not very far from our house. My
Bible woman, Mrs. Li, has spoken to
lier several times about Jesus, and at
last persuaded lier to come to a
woman's meeting I have every Friday
afternoon in our schoolhouse behind.
She came frequently, and atlastseemed

so interested she came almost every
day for instruction, bringing with hér
her little boy; and we hoped, after the·
Chinese new year, she might be re-
ceived, into the Church.

About a week before the new year a
letter was received, saying her husband z
would be home for the new year, and,
she must be in readiness for him.
She told me that she would be unable-
to come for some little time, as she,
must not be out of the way•when he
arrived. The husband came baek to.
Ningpo, but'she saw nothing of him ;
at last she vas obliged to go to .the
second wife s abode to ask him for
money. She was then asked if she
had entered the fn'eign religion. On
her replying, ' ," she was again
asked why she came here so muclh,
and for what wicked purpose. She
replied, Christianity was the ouly true
doctrine, and she wished to be a.lhris-
tian. She was told she should be sent
to Hangchow so as to prevent lier
coming to us. She said, even therer
she would be a Christian. Finally
they abused lier, and the woman beat
and seratched lier; she was sent home
-with a sad heart. Providentially, our
sick catechist, Ah-ling, with his wife,
are living within the same boundary.
We ail, and Mrs. Ah-ling, in the morn-
ing spoke comfortable words to lier,
reminding lier of what Jesus had suf-
fered for us. Her ,huàband came the-
next day to make up the quarrel; lie
told her she might go to theatrlcals,
idolatrous ceremonies, or amuse herself
how she liked, but not to go to foreign-
ers houses, or hear anything about
theirreligion. Hisfatheralsosenthera i
present of money, telling lier the saine.
Her little boy met my daughter a day
or two since, and, after greeting lier,
said, "iy grandfather says mymother
is not to go to heaven!" What a
touching speech ! The poor woman
told the catechist's wife she would. like
to get a divorce from lier husbanjabut
was told that would not be according .

Ji
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to Scripture; and. then she replied,
she must wait then till her husband
left Ningpo, which wouldbe very soon,
and then she would come again for in-
struction, for she mutst be a Christian.

May God Himself guide her to do
what is best ! How these poor people
are bound by Satan in one way and
.anothecr!i

EAST AFRICAN MISSIONS.

Nine months have now elapsed since
the East African Mission of the C.M.S
reached Mombasa. They have been
months of nuch sichness, suffering
and toil, and have severely tested the
faith and endurance of the whole
party.

Mr. Price first went down to Zanzi-
bar to see the Sultan, and to present
hlim with an album of European
celcbrities and a writing-desLh. He
was graciously received, and all the
protection in the Sultan's power was
promised. For this the C.M.S. ten-
dered their thanks to his highness, on
the occasion of his late visit to Lon-
don. In his reply he said:

"We are aware that your Society is
zealously engaged in spreading the
light of godly knowledge among the
ignorant in Africa. That is a praise,
worthy object, and such as will meet
with a recompense from God. As re-
gards what you have mentioncd of the
aid we have been able to afford to the
missionaries of your Society sattled in
Our parts, your thanks exceed our
deserts. What we have done we have
done for Gods sake, and, God willing,
we shall continue to do so by the
strength of Him wlo is the bountiful
supplier of all wants, te whom alone
be glory and worship for ever and ever.
Amen. Written in the preserved city
of London, &-c., the 25th of June,
1875.'

Affer spending a week amid inde-
scribable discomforts at Mombasa, Mr.

Price proceeded with some of hisparty
to Kinsilidini, where patient old Mr.
Rebman, who has since come honië,
had long resided, exposed to grêatpii-
vations. At this place Mr.Pricehopês
to establish something worthy of the
nameof a Christian settlement. There
he was met by many of the Christian
African boys and girls rescued fiom
slavery, and brought up under his ôwn
care at Nasik. They received hin
with.delight, and wil be his best lihelp-
ers. TheWanika tribe in the neigh-
bourhoodmetthemin the most friendly
way, and their chief took them under
his protection. They are mere sav-

·ages; go ahnost naked, and are dis-
gustingly dirty in person and habits.
Never did Christianity seek to bless
and elevate a people more degraded
and oppressed. Mr. Price bas already
lost two of the party who accompanied
him from Enigland, so that faith and
endurance are severely tested. One
of the young missionaries had to return
in broken health immediately after
landing, and at the end of April Mr.
D. S. Remington, another of the four,
died after only two days' illness of
fever and jaundice. Mr. Price, in
couveying Siis painful intelligence,
writes with faith, and hope, and holy
courage.

But few if any young soldiers of the
Cross are inclined to offer themselves
for active service in East Africa?
What will they say when they hear
that, in six months from the tine pur
little party left England, two bave
been cut down-one having been left
in such a helpless, prostrate condition
that it is very doubtful if he has sur-
vived the journey to his native land;
and the other, after a day's sickness,
having found a grave in East Africa ?
Will their courage fail ? and will they
discover that, after all, there is plenty
of missionary work to be done athome,
'without exposing themselves to such
risk of life ? Well, if it be so, they
lhad much better reiain where they
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are; the Lord hias no need of the cipal facts inregard-to-the Evangelical
faint-hearted. Let no man come here Armenian brethren in Caucasian Rus-
-who is not prepared to take his life in sia. Their home is in Etchmiadzin,
his band for the Lord's sake. Let it the time-honoured residence of the

t be well understood that it is a serions Armenian Catholics, the chief seat cf
2natter to enlist for service in East Armenian power. Here, under the
Africa; and then they only -will join shadow of Mount Ararat, congregate
us -who, hiaving counted the cost, -are a great number of monks and bishops,
prepared to do so at .al isks.Al aUd hither tend multitudes of Armen-
others would.only be a burden and a ian pilgrims annually, A smaultown,
-drag.onthe mission. Godiuses means, mainly of agricultural people, lies by
but He is not bound to them, and the the old convent and cathedral. Some

-falling away of a few fearful ones will twenty years ago, an Armenian of this
not delay for a moment the fulfilment place brought back from his travels in
-of His promise to the Everlasting Son, Turkey a Bible. It proved a seed in

wil give Thee the heathen for good soil; it grew, and gradually mul-
Thine inheritance, and the uttermost tiplied. A small company of believers
-parts of the earth for 1Thy possession." gathered together, and by- life and
I do not yet believe that the martyr speech protested against the supersti-
spirit-has died- out of the Churcb, and tions rites and teachings with which
feel sure that, if the -matter is fairly their ecclesiastics had hid the true
£nd honestly put te them, some will Gospel. Resisted by these, they held
be found readyto come forward andbe on their new way, and though perse-
baptized for the dead. cuted, they continued slowly to in-

We are thanl-ful te say that a valu- crease. They met togetherfor prayer
able reinforcement will soon reach Mr. 'and worship in as unostentatious ways
.Price. Dr. E. W. Forster, a medical as possible, and yet were closely watch-
man, and Mr. W. Harris, a naval engi- ed. Four or five years since, -while
meer accustomed to surveying, are on about one hundred were thus assem-
their way to join him. But he needs a bled, a party of officers and bishops
-schoolmaster, and the Society-wish also came suddenly upon them, seized their
to send him a cierical fellow-labourer. Bibles auihymn-booLs, and interdict-

He has been enabled te secure a ed them from further assembling for
piece of land for the intended settle-'religious purposes, threatening thein
ment, Irnd the purchase has been rati-'severely. Some of them went back,
:fied by the Seyid of Zauzibar. but the most cf them did not flinch

Let the love and sympathy which 1from their protesting ground, holding
should be elicited by the deep trials fasttcthewordoftheLord. Rightbold-
andheroic endurance nf this little band ly did they declare their determination
-of Christian pioneers lead te constant to suffer the worst rather than give up
.andearnestinte-cession on their behalf. Christ as He had been revealed to

'them by the Holy Spirit. They.ap-
EVANGELICAL ARM NS I pealed the.higher authorities at the

CA UCAIARUS S UNprovincial capital for liberty, but got
eCAUCASIA RUSSIA.. no help. Agam and again they for-

The followinz important letter is 'warded petitions to the Emperor, but
from Dr. Davis, Secretary of the Evan- the Armenian ecclesiastics were always
gelical Alliance:- able te suggest to the governors,.com-

August 26, 187e. monly themselves bigoted Armenians,
Dear Sir,-Tu accordance vith your 'expedients for heeping back the peti-

suggestion, I give you below the prin- . tions. Still they helad on.
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The misssionaries at Erzeroum and tively listened to by an audience of one:
Boomiah had often heard of these hundred and eighty, composed of Brah-
brethren, andhad desired to visit them, mins, merchants, artisans, officials and,
but Russian law barred the way. students. "As I took myhat to come
Evangelical bookS, however, reached away," says the Doctor in narrating.
them, and gave them comfort ana in- the occurrences, 'a Brahmin, one of
struction. They received frequent the best-educated in the place, arose-
visits from our Nestorian brethren, who and politely asked permissioni to say
passed through their town on their way a word. 1, of course, politely assented,.
from Persia to Tiflis in search of work. without the slightest idea 'what his
In this way we were able to correspond purpose was. la.a neat address often
with them, and give them encourage- or fifteen minutes, couchled in choice:
ment. and ornate language, and with apt ill-

Three years ago, on my way to ustrations, he urged upon his fellow-
America, I was permitted to pass citizens to second in every way the-
through Russia-until recently a dif- efforts I was making for their intellect-
ficult matter for a Protestant clergy- ual and moral advancement. I will
man to do. But even in Russia there give you briefly the substance of one
is a manifest increase of religious tole- part.-
ration. Spending a Sabbath at "4Behold that mango-tree on yond-
Eri'an, deeming it inexpedient to go er roadside. Its fruitis fast approach-
to Etchmiadzin, three of the leading ing to ripeness Bears it that fruit.
men of the brethren there came over and for itself or its own profit? 1?rom the
paidme avisit. Their intelligence and moment the first ripe fruits turn their
earnest manly bearing pleased me yellow sides towards the morning sun,.
much. I was the first Evangelical until the last mange is pelted off, it-
minister of the Gospel they had met is assailed. with showers of sticks and.
with. They greeted me with a kiss of stones from boys and men, and every
affectionate welcome, and tookr great passer-by, untill it stands bereft of.
pleasure in ialking of the truths so dear leaves, with branches knocked of, and.
to them. bleeding from many a broken twig.

I was surprised to find the degree of Piles of stones underneath, and clubs.
their knowledge of practical Christian and sticks lodged in its boughs, are the
truth; among other things, I discov- only trophies of itsjoyous crop of fruit..
ered that they were in the habit of Is it discouraged? Does it cease to-
family prayer. I askealthem-who had bear fruit? Does it say, "If I am.
suggested this practice to them; they barren, nobody will pelt me, and I
replied they had found the practice shall live in peace?" -Not at all; the
taught in "Doddridge's Rise and Pro- next season the budding leaves, the
gress." I left them with urgent re- beauteous flowers, the tender. fruit,
quests on their part tiat I would enlist again appear. Again it is pelted, and,
the sympathies and prayers of Christ- broken, and wounded; but it goes on
ian brethren everywhere in tiheir bearing, and children's childrenpeltits.
behalf., branches and enjoyits fruit.

"Thatisatype of thesemissionaries.
INDIA. I have watched thremr well, and seen

what they are. What do they come
Dr. J. Chamberlain,missionary from to this country for? What tempts

Southern India, relates the following themtoleavetheirparents,friends,and
incident. He had delivered.a lecture country, and come to this, to them,
in an Indian village, which was atten- unhealthy olimate ? Is it for gain or
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profit? Some of us country .clerks ing to compare with it in all our sac-
in Government offices receive more· red books, for goodness and purity, and
salary than they ! Is it for the sake holiness and love, and for motives of
of an easy life? See how they -work, actions. Where did the English-
and then tell me. No! Tney seek, j speaking people get all their intelli-
like the mango-tree, to bear fruit for I gence and energy, and cleverness and
the benefit of others, and that though I power ? It is their Bible that gives iA
treated with contumely and abuse from to them. And now they bring it to us
those they are benefiting. and say, '•Th;s is what raised us; take

"Now look at the missionary. He it, and raise yourselves." They do
came here a few years ago, leaving ail not force it upon us, as the Moham-
aud seeking only our good. He was medans did with their Koran, but they
met with cold looks and suspicious j bring it in love, and translate it into
glauces, and shunned, and avoided, our language, and lay it before us and
and maligned. He sought to talk say, "Look at it, read it, and examine
with us of what he told us was the it, and see if it is not good." of one
matter of most importance in heaven lthinglam convinced: do what wewill,
or earth, and we would not listen. oppose it as we may, itis the Christian
Was lie discouraged; He started a Bible -tVhat -vill sooner or later work
dispensary, and we said, "Let the the regeneration of this land.'"-Mi.s-
Pariahs take his medicines, we won't;" sioiary Link.
but in the tines of sickness and dis-
tress we had to go to him, and he
liealed us. We conplained if hewalk-
ekthrough our Brahmin streets; but,'INTELLECTUAL AND RELIG-
when our wives and daughters were 1 ioTUS AWAKENINTG IN EGYPT.
sick sud l anguish, we went and

0begged him to come int our inner The following testimony from Sir
apartments, and lie came, and our j Bartle Frere respecting the effects of
daughters and wives now smile upon Missions in Cairo and other parts of
us in health. Has he made any mon- Egyptwill beread-withinterest. Itis
ey by it! Even the cost of the med- au extract from a recent communica-
icines has not been returned to him! t tion addressed by him to the Secretary
And now, in spite of our opposition, lie of the Turkish Missions' Aid Society,
lias bought this site and built this read at its annual meeting:-
beautifulroom, and furnished it with "I was greatly struck by what I
the choicest lore in many languages, saw of the work of the American Pres-
and put into it newspapers and period- bytrian Mission in Egypt. 1Iknew
icals which were inaccessible to us Egypt some-years before the American
before; he has placed here tables to i MissioD was planted there; and I re-
write on, chairs to sit on, and lamps; collect hearing the lament of some of
for us to read by. And what does lie 1 the early Protestant Mlissionaries over
get for all this? Does lie make mon- ·the obstinate indifference of the Copts.
ey by it? Why, -we don't even pay for But -when I was in Egypt two years
the lamp-oil consumed by night as we ago I found al this changed, and on
read. Now, -whatis it that makes him every side-there -was evidence of a great
do al this for us? It is bis Bible. I intellectual and religious awakening.
have looked into it a good deal, at one, I saw Ibrge and well-iaught Mission
time and another, in different lang- Schools atteuded by multitudes- of
nages I know; it is just the samein all; Coptic and Moslem, as well as Christ-
laguages. The Bible-there is noth- ian scholarà, somo of -whom had been
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-baptized by the Missionaries. The sionaries. -The influence of their
truths of Christianity,.as taught by the' institutions at Caira, Ossiout (up the
Protestant Churches. appeared tobe a Nile), and other centres is slowyly but
subject of study in many houses-of ed- surely extending throughout all the
ucated Egyptians, whieh a few years. land of Egypt, and is even felt in Núbia
-ago would have been quite closed. to and the Soudan."
any teaching of the kind. What I THE ARABIC BIBLE.
heard from Dr. and M\frs. Lansing ana T

their fellow-workers, and what I sai Concerningthis,SirBartleFrere says:
mayself, convinced me that their teach- "I sec that your Society has aided
ing has produced a profound and the Syrian Mission Printing Presses,
extensive impression, not only in Cairo, and the Bible House at Constantinople;
but in many large country towns and and, so far as you may have aided the
rural districts. American Missionaries in the revised

Let me note that their labours.seei edition of the Arabie Bible, printed at
to have been greatly aided by the sys- 1Beyrout, I feel sure you have helped a
tem of popular education commenced work most important to all who preach
under Mahomet Ali. WhenI was first the Gospel to Moslems in the East.
in Egypt in 1834, with the exception
,of a few Coptie Scribes ana Moslem
Moolahs, very few of the cômmon CHRISTIA S IONs IN'BIBLE
people, especialy lu Lpper Egypt,
could read or write. The Government LKNDS.
scheme of popular education was then The lRev. H. H. Jessup, D.D., at
'n its infancy. lSow, I am told by Beirut, gives as an interesting account
the Missionaries, they rarely meet any of various things, which connect them-
number of country people, without selves Vwith missionary work in Syria;
dinding several of thie nndle-aged and some ofthem are of no little moment:-
younger ones who read and -wite their We have received thus far, this year,
own Arabie, aud are glad to receive to the Beirut church eight members.
.and makze good use of printed tracts About as many have been received in
and portions of Scripture. This, of the Tripoli field, and several in the
course, carnes the Mission 'work mto other stations. We have nowin Beirut
-thousands of families -which the Mis- about sixteen candidates for churci
sionary himself could never visit. membership. Quite a number of new
, I sec that your Society has aided Protestants are reporte& at Beino and

Miss Whately's schools at Cairo. They Mount Hardee in the norhern field.
are noble examples of what may be
effected. by even one devoted lady; CESSATION OF PERSECUTION.

though, of course, it is not always easy The recent violent persecutions
to meet with such energy and ability againt the Protestants in the Merj
as Miss Whately devotes to her work, Aiyum district have ceased, ana the
which is likely to prove of great value enemies of the Gospel have become
to the upper and middle classes in more pacifie in their attitude. There
Cairo." are signs of greater friendliness on the

77e Hon. W. E. Baxtcr, M.P., aiso part of the Turkish authorities both
testifies to "The fact that the one here and in Constantinople.
bright spotin these darkrealins is the CRUEL TATMENr OFCHRSTIDRAGooNS.
impulse given -to education by the well-
direoted,. carefully-conductedand most The Nusairy converts in the Turkish
.successful efforts of the American Mis- ,Dragoons, in Beirut, have.been treated
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in %such an unreasonable and unfair same is true in all parts of theland,
manner, that two of them have again outside of -the Pashalic of Mount Leb-
run away. We hope they will return anon. Ristum Pasha, Governor of
son, but-they think their wrongs.are Lebanon, has returned from a long
intolerable. They receive nopay,have absence, and is labouring to improve
cast-off clothing assigned them, receive the Government schools of Lebanon,
no instruction in military drill, are as well as the administration of justice.
kept at menial work, and finally, after STREAMS FUOM LEBANON FOR BEIRUT.
being promised a furlough, it was de- S
nied them. Then they ran away. The long-expected celebration of the
This is their own statement. It pal- introduction of the Du,g River water
liates, but does not justify, desertion. into Beirut took place recently in an
After all the efforts of the Christian immense canopy erected on the top of
public, the Turl-s are determined to the upper reser oir. . . . This living
insist on the right to draft into the volume of streams froni Lebanon is a
army every Mohammedan couvert te glorious buon to this ancient city.
Christianity. The name Beeroth (B3eirut). " City of

Iell's " willremain, but the wells, from
SYRIAN POSTAGES. which water Las been drawn for thon-

Syria has received a new Imperial sands of years, will soon go into disuse.
benediction in the shape of a stamp act. Public hiydrants are opened in the
Revenue stamps have now to be affixed differ nt quarters of-the city,.fountains
to every business paper written in the are oegiinng to play in private gardens;
Empire, and to every newspaper pub- dvellings, schools, churches, khans,
lished. Scientificjournals are exempt- mosques, shops, and coffee liouses are
ed, so that Dr. Post's Medical Journal being rapidly supplied with the delici-
escapes the tax, and we hope to have ous water, and Beirut is receiving fresh
our Child's Paper exempted, as it is in vitality. Editors and poets are vie,
no sense a newspaper. Taxation is ling with each other in singing and
coming down hot and heavy on the writing the praise of Dog River water,
subjects of the Sultan, as the funds and Damascus is no longer suffered to
must be raised to carry on the Empire. boast over its rival, Beirut.
The new grand Vizier, Assaad Pasha, What a type water is of the blessings
is spoken well of by all, and there is of tie Gospel! May- the life-giving
hope that he may do something to streams of gospel truth soon flow in
better the condition of affairs. every house and every heart, not only

in Beirut, but in all Syria ! ThenLEBANON AND TE SEA OF GALILEE. shall the dés'ert blossom as the rose !
Dr. Thomson and Mr. Calhoun have May we ever be able to tell youof new

returned from their extended tours Gospel fruits, and new trophies won
through Palestine and both testify to for Christ.
the luxuriance of the vegetation on
every band, the magnificence of the
coming crops, and the apparently in-
creasing degradation and oppression of
the farming population. Mr. Calhoun
says that there is wild grass enoughi
growing in the vicinity of the Sea of
Galilee to supply, if eut and cured. al
the hay needed for the Turkish army,
yet it is all left to run to waste. The

GREENLAND.

Thetidingsof the Moravian missions
in Greenland are in general of a more'
pleasing character than they have
been of late years. " Winter," say the
Periodical Accomts, I even at New
lerrnhut and Lichtenfels, in North
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Greenland,hbas been milder than usual, 1lHerrnhut, which was established in
and there has been abundance of all [the year 1783, and is therefore the
animals which are hunted by the oldest in Greenland, is dwindling down
natives; of polar bears quite an un- in numbers, owing to the removal of
usual number has been hilled. It has several to other places. Of the spirit-
been, as to externals, a very prosper- ual work nothing particular is given
ous year for the Greenlanders. Bro- in our letters beyond the usual cheq-
ther Schneider, from New Hernhut,lhas uered statemeut; the general impres-
been compelled, by failing health, to sion conveyed is, that the past year
return to Europe-it is hoped only for has been one of the most gratifying
a time-to obtain rest and medical and satisfactory as regards the internal
treatment. The congregation at New condition and progress of the mission."

WORDS TO PREACHERS.

Make no apologies. If you have
the Lord's message, declare it; if not,
hold your peace. Have short prefaces
and. introductions. Say your best
things first, and stop before you get
prosy. Do not spoil the appetite for
dinner by too much thin soup. Leave
self ont of the pulpit, and take Jesus
in. Defend the Gospel, and let the
Lord defend you and your character.
If you are lied about, thank the devil
for putting you on your guard, and
take care that the story shall never
come true. Let your b.eard grow.
Throw away your cravat. If you do
not want to "break down," make
your shirt collar an inch larger, and
give your blood a chance to flow back
to the heart. Do not get excited too
soon. Do not run away from your
hearers. Engine driving wheels whirl
fast on an icy tracr, but when they
draw anything they go slower. It
takes a cold hammer to bend a hot
iron. Heat up the people, but keep
the hammer wet and cool. Do not
bawl and scream. Too much water
stops mill wheels, and too much noise.

drowns sense. Empty vessels ring
the loudest. Powder isn't shot.
Thunder isharmless. Lightning hills.
If you have lightning you can afford
to thunder. Do not scold the people.
Do not abuse the faithful souls who
come to meeting on rainy days,because
others are too lazy to attend. Preach
the best to smallest assemblies. Jesus
preached to one woman at the well,
and she got al Samaria out to hear
Him next time. Ventilate your meet-
ing room. Sleeping in church.is due
to bad air oftener than bad manners.
Do not repeat sentences, saying, " As
I said before." If you said it before,
say something else after. Do not end
sentences, passages of Scripture, or
quotations with "aud so forth;" say
what you mean, and stop.

Leave out words that you cannot
defme. Stop preachinq, and lalk to
folks. Come down from your stilted
ways and sacred toues, and become
" as a little child." Change the sub-
ject if it goes hard. Do not tire your-
self and every one else out. Do not
preach till the middle of your sermon
buries the beginning, and is buried by
the end. Beware bf long prayers, ex-
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cept in your closet. Where weariness diver becausehe always brings up mud.
begins, devotions end. Look people Have a clear head, and your words:
in the. face, and live so you are not will be clear. Know what you are
afraid of them. Take long breaths. talking about; then you can make
Fill our lungs and keep them full. pthers understand you.
Stop to breathe before the air is ex- Stand for God, if you staind alone.
hausted. Then you will not finish off teep out of the clutches of party hacks
each sentence ai, with aterriblegasp ah, and religions politicians. Preach a
as if you were dying for want of air ah, straight Gospel, and live up to it.
as some good people do ah, and so strain Ieep your distance from sin. Do not
their lungs ah, and never find it out ah, play with edge tools, nor fool. with
because their friends dare not tell temptations. Looktothestarsinstead
them ah, and so leave them to inake of weather-cocks for guidance. Be in
.sport for .the Philistines ah. Inflate earnest, but notwild. Keep open ears,
.your lungs. It is easier to run a.saw- and a close mouth. Do not be aclown.
inil with a full pond than an empty Let the devil make his own fun, carry
one. Be moderate at first. Hoist the hiB own mail, settle his own quarrel,
gate a little way. When you are half and foot bis own bills. Make few
through, raise it more. When you are promises. Learn to say No very

early done,put on afull head ofwater. sweetly. Keep out of debt. Do not
Aim at a mark; hit it1 Stop and look let any one owe you more than you are
wheretheshot struck; thenfire another able to lose. Speak to the people like
broadside. Packyour sermons. Make your Master, as they are able to bear.
yrour words like bullets. A boardhurts Do notfeed bones to babies. Do not
a man most when it strikes him edge- abuse people forbelieving what yon once
wmise. Apoundoffeathersis as heavybelievedyoarself. Respect honest con-
as.a pound of lead, but it will not kil victions. Judge noman. Be patient.to-
a man as quickly. An ounce bullet wards all. Make friends with the chil-
will kill quicker than a sack of wool. 1dren. Becheerfulwiththeyoung. Keep
Do not condense too many words into clear of gluttony, dyspepsia, and pious
a few thoughts. Make your discourse grumbling. Remember, each sermon
proportionate. If your talk is narrow may be the last you shb.ll preach, or
and shallow, do make it short. If it your hearers shall listen to. Reep the
is deep and strong, the stream may judgment in view. Please God, and
runlonger. Do not thinl every brook you will please Christians. Let others
is deep, because you cannot see the praise you. Livefor Christ. Preach the
bottom of it, nor cal a man a deep Word.-.L.Hastings in the Christiai.

Da. I. G. BLiss writing from Alex- of the principal church in Osioot, thei dria to the Bible Society Record, capital of Upper Egypt, hoping by that
says:-" Eight years.ago the-patriarch desperate measure he would:be.able to
of the Coptic Church .made a bonfire put a stop. to the circulation of the
of Bibles .and otherlooks in the court t Scriptures-among his people, and check
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completely the work of evangelism in
Egypt; but instead of destroying our
work, it proved a grand advertisement
of our books, and created among all
classes a great curiosity to see. what
kind of books those were which so
stirred his wrath. Since March, 1867,
when the burning took place, 16,731
volumes of the Scriptures and religious
and educational books have been sold.
in that part of Egypt, for which $3,
282.01 in geld have been received-an
average daily sale of seven books.
BuL this is not the only result: schools
have been started, self-supporting
evangelical Protestant Churches have
been organized, and the present out-
look from that capital of Upper Egypt
is most favourable for the speedy es-
tablishment for our Lord's kingdom in;
all that region. This great Bible and
evangelistic work is not confined to the
Copts alone. Quite a number of Mos. j
lems, also, have become deeply inter-
ested in -the study of the Bible.-"

IN Brazil where Roman Catholicism
Las had complete control for more
than 300 years, there are signs of
an utter collapse of that system.
"The fact is," says the Rev. J. L.
Wilson, Secretary of the Southern
Presbyterian Board of Missions, who
has recently visited the country, "i the
[Roman] Catholic Church in Brazil
is iotten to the core. It has lost the
confidence and respect 'of all the
better class of society." This unsound-
ness, .Le declares, lias sprung more
especially "from the lamentable igno-
norance and utter profligacy of the
native priesthood." MIr. Wilson found
everywhere a readiness to converse
on the subject of Evaigelical religion,,
an eagerness for the Bible, and a
desire to have the children placed
under the care of protestant mission-
aries. .

TE-following incident is xeported1
from one of the MarsovaL out-stations
of the American Boar&: "During f

the winter an event of gi-eat impor-
tance occured in Amasia. A Greek
who, fifteen years ago had turne.d
Mohamnedan and married a Mohain-
niedan wife, forsook that religion, and
again professed the Greek faith. A.
great stir was made. He was im-
prisoned, and no one couldknow what
his fate vould have been had lnot the
one bold and influential, though not,
particularly religious Protestant of the
place, sprung to the front, heading
the Christian sects, who al united,
under Lis leadership. They fearlessly
appeared before the pasha and de-
demanded the release of the prisoner,
declaring that a refusal would be re-
ceived as a reproach of Christians of
all names. The pasha yielded, and
set the man at large. Immediately
after this, his Mohammedan-born
wife also renounced Islam, and avowed.
lierself a Christian, declaring that
live or die, she would go with her
husband. This was a . still more
serious matter. It would seem doubt-
ful whether Turkish bigotry would.
bear this provocation. But agam
this stern demand was made by the-
Christians, and again it prevailed.
The woman was released, and, with
her husband and childien, is dwell-
ing in Bafra unmolested. Thus,
within a few months, two persons in
these parts have renounced Islam and
embraced Christianity without losing
life, liberty, or property.. This,is not
a little remarkable."

"'PRESIDENT GRANT has delivered an
address at the reunion of the Society
of the Army of Tennessee at Des-
moines, Iowa, which las created a
profound impression. He said, after
alluding to the late war: 'If we have
another contest in the near future, I
predict that the dividing line will not
be Mason and Dixons liune, but one.
between patriotism and intelligence.
on one side, and superstition, ambi-.
tion, and ignorance in the other. In
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the centennialyear the work of strength- .FoREIGN Missfoxs.-Tuesday, the
ening the foundation of the structure 80th: of November, was observed bycommenced by our forefathersat Lex- the Church.of England as. a day of in-
ington should begin. Let'us labor for tercessionon behalf of.foreignmis9ions.
security Of free thought, free speech, Dr. Moffat, the father-in..law of the
fre e press, pure morals, unfettered re- -late Dr. Livingstone, delivered a lec-
lgious sentinents, and equal rights tureinthenaveof Westminster Abb eyi
and.privileges of all men, irrespective at the invitation of Dean Stanley. Tn
of nationality, colour, or religion; en- -aleading article the Tinessays: "Dr.courage freeschools; resolve that not -Moffat appears to have illustrated,
one dollar appropriated to them shall with- al niodesty, from lis own ex-
go to the support of any sectarian perience, the method. which has alwaysschool; resolve that neither State nor been, .and must always be, the secret
nation shall support any institution of successful evangelization. That
savethose where every child may get principle is kindness, and the utter
common school education unmixed repudiation of anything in the naturO
with any atheistic, pagan, or sectarian of force. The world was evangelized
teaching." originally by men whose sole power

TESTDIoNY TO TEE SABBAT.-Dr. consisted in an infinite capacity for
Kogel, Court Chaplain at Berlin, spolie suffering onbehalf of their convictions.
on.the observance of the Sunday. The Sufficient recognition has rarely, per-
purport of bis remarkable address, haps,'even if ever, been done to this
and the discussion which followed, are, wonderful exhibition of the principles.
given in the following resolution passed proclaimed in the Sermon -on the
at the close: "The Congress ex- Mount. The Christians at certain
presses its conviction that the German periods .were.a numerous and a united
nation is in danger of losing, through society in the Roman. Empire, andl
the increasing desecration of the Sun÷ even in the Roman army; but until.
day, its best moral gifts of Christian the Church became victorious, we do
culture and true liberty. The future. nothear-of a single attempt at forcible
of the German people is endangered.if resistancetopersecution. Ournmodern
God's institution of rest and sanctifi- missionaries have yet to learn this-
cation of the Lord's day is not re- lesson in its fullness, andit is thehigh-
stored. The Congress therefore re- est honour we can pay to Dr. MQffat
quests al in authority, all synods and and to Dr. Livingstone to Say that it
church governments, and all religious has been effectually illustrated in their
associations, to seeki by al means in memorable careers."
their power, throughlegislation, admin- CoNGLO3ÈlATE. -- Rome boasts -of-
istration, etc., and by their own ex- unity ; but Rome's coherence is not-.
ample, to repress the evil. The Con- that of the rock-under which simili-
gress especially-begsthe Stateuuthori- tude she is very fond of representing-
tics to grant Sunday est to all their herself. Rather may her system be-
officials; it begs all fathers and Lsaid to finä..a not inaptrepresentation
mothers to make their houses places in a wall or structurè built of bricks,,.for the sanctification of the. Lord's united together by Roman cement--
day." Let us hope that -this- ex- confessedly,thoroughlyjoinedtogether,..
cellent appeal will not rémain in vain. very tough,.and hard to break asu.nder,Undoubtedly the religioùs ilfe would but al artificiai; thebricks, the cement,
be far more developed in: Germany if and the union of the materials areall
there was a Sunday in the full:sense of-men,not-of God. The true Churcl.
of the word. .may be presented under the form of a-.
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xock-for that is the Lord's creation, patron saint. France and Catholi-
not man's; for we know but one scrip- cism against Prussia and Protestant-
tural representation of-the whole mat- ism.! It.does sound bellicose; and the.
ter.: Christ isthe rock, not His Church, welding together of politics and re-
which is built upon him as its sure ligion has brewed evil enough ere now

ifoundation, and against which,<ithus' to make manly hearts quail for the
-established, "the gates of hell shall future. TherejoicingoftheUltramon-
not prevail." Or, to use another tan2 party at the libertythey have
figure, Rome's union is like a Mosaic gained to open universities is natural.
table-formedof different woods. One At the Congress of Poitiers, Mgr.
must admire the ingenuity, and skill, Nardi repeated one of the " great

. and patience required to put it to- truths of the Syllabus," says the
, gether; but, so far as it is Mosaie, it Univers, viz.: " Teaching cannot be
is a manufactured article, and shows free in the sense in which certain doc-
its human origin. The union of the tors explain it, since teaching can only
true Church is btter represented by a be the propagating of the truth,which
table formed of the trunk of a single in its nature admits of -none else."
fo-esttree-some Wellingtoniagiganta The truth is hidden in the folds of the
-- which has God alone for its maker, Papal infallibility! Every now and
and which has grown naturally into its then crops up this notion of liberty for
oneness of texture, its grain and con- 'themselves alone.-Paris Correspondent.
formation, and which, when examined "WBAT SHALL TE END BE 2"-But
-the more microscopie the examina- the question returns, " What shal the
tion'the better-awakens the admiring énd be?" Concerning the nearer
acknowledgment, " This is the Lord's foreground, it may be that the augur-
doing, and it is marvelous in oureyes.' ies of the irreligious or non-religions
In al truly evangelical churches, and politician are justifled, and shail be

%.among al real Christians, the essential verified; we know not. Concerning
. component parts of a true unity- thefar distance, now in the dim back-
svisible to God, if not to man-are to ground, we have no doubt or hesita-
s be found. Multitudes are to be met tion. The visions of the seers of old,
with who lean by faith upon the Son the hopes of the sons of God in every

.of God-are one with each other in age, will be gloriously accomplished,
their union with the Master, and their and dark superstition, with its attend-

<dependence upon the Divine Spirit for ant and even darker shadow, infidel-
Ilifè-and sanctification. They consti- ity, shal vanish from all lands. But
E tute the true Israel of God. concerning the mid-distance, we cannot

' T LTRtAMONTANES AND RELIGIoUs banish alforebodings. Perhapsnever
L.BnERTY.-War ! Yes, religious war in tis country (as elsewhere indeed)

. is thethemeofmany papers. Appear- has the gigantie power of Rome been
ances tend to it, and Ultramontanism more fdaring in its claims and its
bears it in its ample skirts, wherewith actions. It is calling-forth its reserves
it is attempting to shroud France and in preparation for a new campaign,
stifle freedom. Catholic congresses,..which it is, commencing with all its
v-where "'war to the death" against long-triéd,.untiring energy, most ski-

•"heresy, Gallicanism, and revolution," ful strategy, and almost unprecedented
-is decreed; Catholic unions, weaving zeal. Ifs intolerant .overbearing, its
théir web of organism all over France; astute taétics, its natural force, seem

•Catholie committees, -first formed. in not to have abated, and al unite to
1871, and spreading widely-al point foreshow a coming struggle such as
to-War, and take Joan of Arc for their, our age has not yet seen.
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PREPARATIoNS are already being made
-at the Vatican for the celebration of
the fiftieth anniversary of the conse-
-cration of the Pope to the episcopate,
which will occur May 21, 1877.

THERE aro now 17 periodicals pub-
lished in the United States in the in-
terest of Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations. The number of Association
buildings is 56, valued, with building

TERE are 71 churches connected 4& 01 * I? ,
'with the California Congregational TE orthodox Friends held a Frst
Association, an increase of four for Day School Conference in Philadelphia
the year past. The net gain of mem- lately, at wlichceleven yearly meetings,
bers for the year 1875 was 652. The those of New England, New York,
total amount of money raised was 1Baltimore, Philadelphia, Western
$159,647, of which $14,100 were for Ohio, Indiaia, Iowa, Kansas, North
benevolent objects. Carolina, and Canada, were repre-

THERE are 80 Sunday Schools in beLted, and several independent First
Stockholm, containing 18,000 pupils. Day Schools senjt delegates. There
The largest schools are the Methodist, n eru reported 2,895 officers and teach-
800 pupils, and the Baptist, 500 pupils. rb, 32,844 pupils eurulled, and an
A Sunday School Union was this year avt.rage attendance of 19,768 upon
established in Sweden. The revival, Firt Day Schoulb. I the discussions
under Messrs. Moody and Sankey, i 1of this conference many vere conspicu-
Scotland, had powerfully affected Swe- ous for ability and eloquence.
den also; their hymns had been trans- A. archaological discovery has just
lated into Swedish. been made at Jerusalem. About 150

THE New York Observer of this week yards north of the Pamascus gate tXo
is not ready for the taxation of church rock cut burial clambers Lave been
edifices, and hardly ready, as ve read, discovered twelve feet underground.
-for the taxation of any church prop- In the larger chamber is a large stone
erty. 'lIt says that " Churches and chest, cut from a single stone, conti-
-colleges and asylums, founded by pri- ing human boues. It is suggested
vate benevolence, contribute to theim- that this is the burial place of Endocia,
-provement of values in real estate, in who died in Jerusalem about 461.
.any community, more than their ex- The Churcli of St. Stephen is supposed
-emption imposes upon the rest. It to have stood near this spot, if not
-pays to encourage their increase. The overit. Lnderneaththesmallerburial
State gets more taxes by having these vanlt is anotier excavated to the depth
institutions, even exempt, thanit would of teu feet below the first. The dig-
.get if-.tley dia not excist. ging of a cister led e stoehis iscovery.

THE BALANCE DAY. au account, he stated that as it was
-then " Baknzce day" in the bank, he

On my lately waiting on a respect- would feel obliged by my calling again
:able man of business for payment of on another day, and that ho would pay
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Me.- I understood from. this rlittle

episode, that the bank strikes a balance
once a month in order that it may be
clearly, ascertained in what precise
relatib edih customer stan'ds in-regard
to his transactions with the Bank;
whether the balance in bis favoir is
1a¾go Or small, or appears in the Books
as against him. As the amount at
credit.regulates the degree of affability,
blandness, and obsequiousness of the
banker, in the intercourse with his
cistomer it becomes a matter of vital
imÉòrtance to the latter, to strain every
nerve to secure a good balance in bis
favôu on that al important day ; for
assuredly the sma7l and retrograding
custoner needs no telescope to discern
ominous and well defined dark spots
on the serene but chilly countenance
of the supreme bank luniinary. To
a customer of sensitive feelings such
ominbus sigus are disagreeable, if not
positively painful. No wonder there-
fore that one should be anxious to stand
well in the eyes of bis banker on that
eventful day. This train of thought
led me to surmise whether all Banik
customers are as anxious to bave their
current accounts as between their Mak-
er and themselves; show as good an
appearance at least as their Bank ac-
co,unts. Do they even attemptto strike
a balance with Him at al ? And do
they fervently pray for divine grace to
maike-p.their own deficiencies through
the.all-prevailing merits of the Lord
and.Saviour Jesus Christ ? If not let
them rest assured that the acco.unt
shal be balanced for them by the
divine Banker Himself, notwithstand-
ing, and that an inappreciable moment
of time is to occur even in the future
of their lives, when they shal hear the
still small voice of their Maker, whisper-
ing in their ears the terrible word
"ReImeber," and instantly there -will
spring up before thèir astonished and
agonized gaze, a dread balance-sheet
which will decide their etmal destiny.
INvERNESS. ' J. C.

. AT'THE LAST.

A New York secular paper relates
the following incident: "' A.gentleman.
died recently, at bis residence, in one
of our up-town fashionable· streets,
leaving $11,000,000. He was amem-
ber of the Presbyterian church, in
excellent standing, a good husband an&
father, and a thriving citizen. On his
death-bed, Iingering long, he suffered.
with great agony of mmd, and gave-
frequent expressions to his remorse at
what bis conscience told him had been
an ill spent life. ' Oh!' he exclaimed,
as bis weeping frinds and relations
gathered abouthisbed, 'Oh! if I could
only live my years over again. Oh!
if I could only be spared for a few
years, I would give all the wealth
I have amassed in a life time. It is a
life devoted to money-getting that I
regret. Itisthis vhichweighsme down
and makes me despair of the.life here-
after!' His clergyman endeavored to
soothe hin, but he turned bis face to
the wall. 'You have never reproved.
my avarcious spirit,' he said to the
minister. ' You' have called it a wise
economy and forethought, but my
riches have been only a snare to,
my soul ! I would give all I pos-
sess to have hope for my Poor
soul! In tlus state of mmd, re-
fusing to be coÉsoled, this poor rich
man bewailed a life devoted to the-i
mere acquisition of riches. Many
came away from the bed-side impress-
ed with the uselessness of such an
existence as the wealthy man had
spent, adding bouse to house and
dollar to dollar, untill he became a
millionaire. All knew hum to be- a
professixg. Christian and a good man,
as the world goes, but the terror and
remorse of his death-bed administered
a lesson not to be lightly dismissed
from meinory. He would have given
ail bis wealth for a single hope of
heaven.
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.a few minutes in thought before you
begin to pray, that you may not "mock
-God with a solemn sound."

5. Leave the answer to the love and
wisdom of God. He will give to us
those things which it is best for us to
-receive.

WAKE UP.

Dr. Talmage speaks very plainly
-about church members. He says:
-The church nceds a change in
-quality as well as quantity of niember-
ship. One-half of the professed Chuis-
tians amount to nothing. They go to
ehurch. They j>ay pew rents. They
.have a kind regarl for all religious
-institutions. But as to .any firm grip
,of the truthi, any enthusiastic service
for Christ, any cheerful self-denial,
suyovarmastering.prayer, anycapacity
.to strike hard blows.for God, they are

1HE LOVE OF CHRIST.

It w-as on the love of Christ thaît the
early Church so strongly leaned. It'
is to this love that we find the Ajostle
Paul so continually turning. This was
his soul's true resting place and refuge.
It was under the branches of this.palm
tiee that he found a shadow from the
heat. This was the deep well, out of
which he drauk his endless consola-
tion. He needed no other. To be
"able to comprehend with all .the
saints the length and breadth, 'he
height and depth" of his love, tas his
aim ; and to "know that love whicli'
passeth knowledge," was the sum of
his prayers.

This love is our refuge, too-.---our
true, quiet home. The knowledge of
his love- is perfect 'peace. Wè sit
down and let this love breathe freoly
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HINTS ON PRAYER4 a failure. One of two 4things .these
half and half professors ought to do,

Would you pray tg God in a proper either withdraw their namues from'the
-way ?· We would try to help you vith church-roil, or else go so near the fire
Our advice. as to get warm. Do you not know

1. Read a few verses of the Bible that your present position is an absurd-
before you pray. Much of the lang- ity ? You profess to be living for Goc1

,age of Seriiture is in the form of and heaven, but ail the world. knows
prayer, and by using it we find help in you are lyiug. Wake .up! Do some-
our approaches to God. thing before you are dead. Either

2. Always go to Goa with· faith in help pull the Lord's chariot, or get out

Christ Jesus. In his name you may of the way. We want more oU-style
ask for every blessing; and through holiness, the kind they had before!rail-
His merits, and fur his sake, you roads, steamboats, and teegraphs. A
-find al that can make you happy in consecrated heart is momentum for al
this world, with the pardon o Christian work. Your gun is weil
sis, and a good hope of heaven. enough, but the gun-carriage isrickety,

and so unfit for the Lord's battery.
8. Seek for tle aid of the HolY The Lord give us all a higher life, a

Spirit; for He wil show- us what we deeper life, a broader ýife. We eau
21eed, help our wca.kness, put right de- not do mucl tovard saving others till
:sires into our hearts, and teach us how we ourselves are more surely saved.
to pray aright. We caü not pull others out of the surf

4. Feel that you have something to when our own feet are slipping on the
say to God. Do not say words in a rock. More purity, more faith, more
general and unneaning way. Spend 1consecration, will be more momentum.
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ilito us, and straightway al lis. calm. an earthly father. It is a brother's.
aclh, storm has gone. to, rest:; .each love, yet pasping far above. It is a.

gast lias died away. Love beyond bridegrôm'slove,as thé:Soixef Solo-
âlloves, in greatness,-infreshness, in, mon shows, yet -tenderer thlntheloIe
effiéacy. Gifted with 'strange power of mortal bridegroom. It ià: a hs-
of healing ,ana comforting1: He who band's love, yet-trer and mo're fàith-
bas possession of this lovel-has got fuL than theloveof thetruest, añdmost.
hold of a hidden spellmighty-toý charm faithfal husband -upon eàrth. It
a*ay ail heaviness ôf heart, .ll-bitter- is a love without any interminlingof
ness of souL. What can withstaud it ? selfishness, or jealousy, or coldness,or

h this love ail the loves of.earth are forgetfulness, or weariness.:-a love-
gathered up and centered. 'It is a1 without fickleness-a love without de-
fathefs- love, yet fa--above the love of cay.

THE WAY TO WELCOME HI. by bis young master to fetch hlm a.
"Prapa w11 soon be hear," sai basket of tools that the gardener had.
"apa will soon be ear a oy;left in -the shed. The great dog went

ammatoerlittethreeyeiold boy; obey is yung master. e took
"what can Georgy do to 0ecî~boe i ongmse.H to

" wha and Ger oto elace- hold of the basket in bis mouth, but hehim? And the mother glancedl at could not lit it. -Whbat did he do'the child's playthings, which lay scat . lt lf t No, did le O.
tered in wild confusion on the cariet. Give it up? No, neyer ! One by one

CMalje-tie rognneat," .heplied i he took the things out of the basket,"i .oaeg the eat, ïep e and carried them to bis master.
i.onxieiae bun ng the lok an One by one! that is what we must.

iminto bs etm t try to do with ail ourfaults. Try and
What nore eau we do to welcoine get rid of them oe by one. Jesu.

papa?" asked mamma, when nothing knows how harditisfor you to do this,
waswantingtotheneatnessof theroom. mUd so He bas given you a word that.

"Be hxappy to him when lie com, Tiohelp you to do it, and that word is,
cried the dear littie fellow, jumpgu p I wil show you how. Take one-anddown with eagerness.as he watche'l iault-we call it "badtemper," andin
at the window for bis father s comne.

Now, as all the dictionaries the morng, whe yon get u out of

tif ard to ie o d bed, ask God, for Christ's sake, tolhelptio1soverythlogiveoy goovefim. vou "to-day" to overcome that badtions, but did not little Georgy give-thl eper Pehp ynbsmti
very substance of a welcome?-"Be Perhapsb abysoetng
happy to him when.he conies." , willma keyoubegimto.feelangry ithen

remember your prayer, and try and
-- drive away the angry feeling, and say,

HOW TOPUT AWAYOURFAULTS -"Not to-day, not to-day, I will iot be.
OUR .LT 1 angry to-day."

One day I was watching a great 1 If.you have learned any bad, wicked
Newfoundland dog. He:hadbeentold 'words, lke some poor children in the.
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istreet. wbo -do notkuow any better, ïIeltalinost famishied:fQr want of- fod.
then .ak Godfor; Christ's ,saketo AtHighgatewithinsview of Londo-,-
help yon to-day not. to, say-any.bad, he sat'dowuon:arookby the road-side.
wickedwords; andthen, whenyoù.até He felt so sad and hungrythat lie.could
tempted to do so, xeniembèr-.-"Not: Ihardly keep from·weeping. He threw-
to-day, not toiday; I will nmot- 8ay his.bag and stick.on the gronAd,.and
wicked words to-day." . wished, 'he were ·back in; the yillage

And do the same with alyour faults. .where li.wasborn.
Take:them one by one, and tryfor one "There;" thought he to himself-
whole day not to give wayto theüi. It ".there, in that qaiet village, are ¡at
will come so much easier then. least the-graves cf my parents. Theore

I can-find persons who knew and re-
spected them, and who will give me
work enough to keep me from starving.

MY1ATHER'S WILL. Yes, I thinklwillgo back." Richard.
An old man was one daywaling to turned his.face in.the- direotion of his-

church with a New Testamentin his old home, androse from]is seat. But
band, when a fiiend who met him suddenlyh1eheardtheBowBfellihim-
said: - mg, .and he -sat down agamu and

"Good morning, Mr. Price." Estened.
"Ah! good morning," -replied lie, .He listened for some minutes, sit-

"I amn reading my Father's -will a . img with npraised fger m the atti-
walk ao" 'tude of one wlhose senses are ail

"Welwhlathlias He left you ?" sa absorbedin the one sense of hearing.
bis friend. And he smiled wile he listened-; for

"Why, He lias bequeathed me a he fancied that the bels suited their
lundredfold more in this life; and in chiming tothesewords, "Turn again,
te-world to come life everlasting ." Whittington, Lord Mayor of London."

This beautiful reply was the means Very slight causes will sometimes
of comnforting his Christian filend, who inleceston..rgoo for evil.
was at the time in sor-owful circum- Richard had probably, in his day
stances. dreams, been thning how many a

poor boyhad, byindustry, fidelity,.and.
strict attention to duty, risento offices.
of high trust. "Why might not a

THE TRUE STORYOF WHITTING- 1 poor boy rise even to be Lord Mayor ?"

TON. perhaps he had thought.
How liard it was to give up all these-

More than four lundred years ago, hopes of-advancement, and go back to
there lived in a village of England a his native village ! And so, while ie
boy named Richard Whittington. is was hesitating, the very bels, as they
parents, who were quite poor, died chimed, seemed to protest against lus.
while he was yet a child. Not wishing faint-hearted resolve, and to cry out
to be a burden·to .any-one, he thought to him, by way of encouragement,.
he-would go to London and seek em- "Turn again, Whittington, Lord.
ployment. So heput a few articles of Mayor ofLondon."
dress in a bag, and with the aid of a And he-di turn. He took.up iis-
stout stick under bis arm,.set.forth on bundle and stick, and walked: on. to
frisjourney. Mondon. He saw a' mercer'siliop,

It was a long and weary walk. for 1O7n.4te sign over the -door uras' the
him in those days, and sometimes he 1 manief Hugh Fitzwarden. 1icharJ
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-paused and-looked in at the windows, .clouds. I'm going to-staytill the sun
-and at last, boldly entering thie shop, shines, and then -when I go home, God
.a.costed Mr. Fitzwarden, and told his wil look down and say, ' Why, there's
.story. Nettie I She went down to :see her

The good inercer was pleased with auntie right in the middle of the rain,'
.Richard's frank and respectful man- and I guess He will be just as -much
ner, and his bright,pleasant face. So exprised as you was."
he said to him, "I will take you on
trial, my lad. If you are diligent, THE OBJECT 0F THE SKBTH
honest, and attentive, be sure you will I
prosper, and we shal agree very well." SCHOOL.
So Richard became the mercer's.ap- Is it the purpose of the Sabbath

-prentice. ' - School merely to gratify the curiosity
Richard's first care was to be strictly or to sharpen the intellect of the

honest; his next, to look closely after scholars ? Or is it designed mainly to
-the interests of his master, and to teach them morals and behaviour, or
grudge no labour spent in his service. to exercise and develop the power of
-so well did he succeed in these deter- their memory, or to enale them toread
-muinations that Mr. Fitzwarden grew fiuently'or sing harmoniously ? Or is
-very fond of hlim, and encouraged an it to amuse children by well told or
attachment which he saw springing Up skilfully written stories, or to purchase
between his only daughter, Alice, and their punctuality, attendance, and
the youth. aptitude at committing lessons by

So Richard at lastbecame the good1 holding up before them the incitement
:mercer's son-in-law. A. few years of festivals, or of prizes and rewards
-afterwardshe ivas made partner in the of different kinds ?
business. So much skill and faithful- Certainly this is not al that -we
ness did he show in all his dealings, should expect from the Sabbath
-tiat he gained a high character amongr School; though each of these things
the merchants; and before he wa- is entirely right in iLs proper place,
forty years old, when the citizens were and ail are important aids for the at-
iooing round for a candidate for their tainment of the reai and ultimate
igIhest civie office, one tradesmansaid abject, which should never be lost

to anotler, -If we could have Rich- sight of The true aim and object of
-ard Whittington for our mayor, we the Sabbath School should be to briug
should be sure of having au honest children to the Saviour-; to fill their
mnu." hearts wnith that love of God which

-passeth understanding; to stimulate
SAn-'T you surprised to see me?" their faith in His promises, and train

said a five-year oad girl, as she tripped ·them in the ways of H{is -word and
into my house in the midst of a rain commandment; to maike their hearts
storm. " The rain fell all over me burn within them at the story of the
like it ran down through a strainer, Cross, and to teach them to rest -wholly
and I shookit off, but it wouldn't stay upon the merits of- Christ's great.sacri-
-shooked. I asked God to stop, but fice ; to fill their souls with a sense of
there was a big thunder in the way, gratitude to Himfor the inestimable
and he couldn't -hear, I underspeck; salvation that He has wrought for us,
and I most knowed He couldn't see which, overflowing in love to al men,
me, 'cause a black cloud got.over my shal manifest itself in efforts for the
head aeblack as-anything Nobody spiritual and physical beijefit of all for
couldn't see little girls through black whom Christ died.


